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Attention: Shippers and Receivers
of freight and express traffic

The ServoCentre.
Three locations to serve

all Newfoundland.
1

Corner Brook
Co r nf"r Br ook Ser vo
Cen t re will mc lude al l
po m rs f ro m Port .!Iu",
Basqu es to How ley;

Custome r r eq u ir e m e n ts for
con tai ne r, exp ress . and carload
sho u ld now be di rec ted to one o f
these ce n t re s

Corner Brook.
63.-8246 634-U81
Gt.lnd Fall s. 489-2292
St . John', • 137-5 948 731-1896

Custome rs in ou t lying a reas can
( all the ir region al office by dialing
th e ope rator and as kfng fo r 1011
fr pt' Ze n ith teleph one n um ber
01011

3
St. Johns

51 John's ServoCenlte will
include all points from Te r ra
Nova to 51 John 's

The
ServoCentre

*Terr aTransport
On T... M.....
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hist o r y
N o comprehensive history of Random Island has

been written yet, but in a quick look through the
old records' one gets the impression it had a wed
rounded and fairly prosperous economy during the last
century. A former governor of Newfoundland called it,
" the garden of Newfoundland". Comparatively rich
soil, good forests, quarries and a steady if undramatic
fishery provided its residents with an adequate stan
dard of living.

With 90squa re miles of good forest and agricultural
land, Random Island is the second largest island in the
province.

Although Random Island is a likely place for
Maritime Archaic, Dorset and Beothuk groups to have
camped, there has been no archeological work done on
the island and so the documented history must begin
with the first white visitors.

The first Europeans to visit Random Island may
have been Captain James Cook and his crew who
surveyed Newfoundland waters between 1763and 1767.
Local tradition has it that Cook's navigator Jonathan
Hickman was accompanied by his wife who bore him a
child in the vicinity of the place now known as Hick
man's ' Harbo ur, today the largest settlement on the
island .

Permanent settlers began to take up residence on
Random Island in the late 18th century and early 19th
century.Jured by the abundance of prime forest. Older
communities on Trinity Bay were located close to tbe
best fishing and sealing grounds and human use
coupled with forest fires soon depleted the local tim
ber.

Wood was needed for thousan ds of casks to hold cod
and seal oil and salmon, as well as for building boats,
houses, merchant premises, nakes and stages, and of
course, fuel. After the fall fishery. men migrated
to the heavily wooded areas deeper into the bay and
spent tbe winters cutting wood. Random Isla nd was a
choice spot for tbis work because it was well wooded
and centrally located. Tr inity, the major centre in the
bay, was only 40 kms. north of Random .Istand while
Old Perlican and Hants Harbou r were across the bay to
the east.

The seasonal loggers lived in tilts, small rough-hewn

An old house in Pelley

shacks for basic sbelter in the winter. They may have
done some trapping and hunting and fished in nearby
waters to supplement their diet. Since they worked In
the winter months , these loggers were called " win
termen".

Details are sketchy, but permanent settle ment
probably came in 1850when a Stephen Blundell from
Bay de Verde accompanied by someone named
Martin, set up a permanent sawmill at Hickman's
Harbour. Blundell hired winter-men to cut wood and
bring it to his mill where he would saw it durin g the
summer. Blundell's son Alfred joined him two years
later.

Eventually , many of the winter-men set up mills of
their own in other parts of the island, trading fishing
careers for year-round lumbering.

Slate deposits on the north side of the isla nd at
tracted early residents. A belt of slate exte nds from
Keels in Bonavista Bay, south through Random Island
to terminate in Placentia Bay. The slate is dark purple
to green in colour and is found on both sides of Smith
Sound near Britannia.

In 1852 Welsh quarry workers Pierce and David
Currie came to Random Island to operate a slate
quarry at Britannia. According to descendent Pierce
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As pey Brook

Tbefisbery
Communities on Random Island never became great

fishing ports . With the exce ption of Ireland's Eye and
Thoroughfa re, they were loca ted too fa r Inside the
arms away fro m the bett er fishing grounds in Trini ty
Bay proper. However all contai ned fisher men and
fishing always played an important role in the
economy.

The waters a round Random Island produced cod,
turbot, sal mon. macker el , her ring, ca plin and lobster.

Much of the perm anent settlement of the island was
at least par tly Inspire d by the fisher y. Between 1800
and 1830, older com munities such as Tri nit y and Old
PerHean becam e over populated with an influx of
English immigra nts and good proper ty with wate r
Irontage beca me sca rce , as did wood resources.

The cod tr ap , which was invented by Capt ain
William Whiteley In the 18605, also had an effect on the
settleme nt of Rand om Island . Since the cod tr ap Is a
sta tio nary piece of gear and ther e wer e only so many

-

The Hellerton Causeway opened in 1952.

The causeway was named after Samuel J . Heffer ton
a minister in the first ca binet of Premier J.R
Smallwood.

currie, the community was at tha t time called
porridge Cove but was rechristened after being visited
bYBriti sh warship Brit annia .

UDfortunately the ceDSUS figur es up to the turn of the
century lumped all the comm unities of Smith Sound
together , making it difficu lt to say much about In
dividual communities. But t he first clergyman to visit
the area , th e Reverend Henry Petley, an Anglican who
saUed ar ound the island in 1859, reports the com
munities of Aspey Cove, Lance Cove, Lalte Cove and
porr idge Cove as hav ing between one and four families
each , and to have been set tled in the past three to four
year a. Petley later beca me ministe r in Upper Lance
Cove and the community changed its name in his
bonour .

The census of 1874 shows Smith Sound had a total
population of 378. The largest religious denomination
...as Church of Engl and, followed by Wesleyan and
there were three Congregationlist members. There
were no churches , but the area bad one clergyman,
possibly Henry Petl ey. Although Smith Sound would
bave a substa ntia l berring fishe ry in later years , in
187t the inhabita DU e oa e en tra ted on cod. There were
115 people engaged in the fisher y. They cured 2,975
quinta ls of cod and cau gbt a good number of salmon .
Tbere were five sawmills which cut 670,000 feet of
lumber . Forty thcu saad sla tes wer e quarried worth a
value of 280 pounds. Farm ing was also Important
although probably only for local use. Eighty-nine acres
were under culti vation and there were a variety of
domestic anim als , Includ ing hors es for hauling wood.

Northwest Arm , which included the south side of
Random Island , had 417 people by 1874. They were
mostly of the Wesleyan faith and had built two
Wesleyan churches. The lumb er industry was going
strong here too produ cing 2 mill ion feet of lumber
valued at 2,54.5pounds . Someone even built an eight-ton
steam -powered launch which must have been quite a
novelty back then . Ther e wer e 26 fisher men and they
and their families cured 1,858 quint als of cod. The
census also noted that t5,000 br icks wor th 60 pounds
were manufactured in 1874. This was the begi nning of
an industry thst would become very importan t to
Random Island.

Around 1900Hickman's Harbour . on the south side of
the island and Britannia in the nort h, were the largest
commuoities . Lumbering re mained the core iodustry
in Hickmao's Harbour employing 30 people at six
sawmills . They cut 600 ,000 feet ot lumber from 20,000
logs in 1901 as well as cutting 14,000 shingles. Britannia
beeeme a trading and supply centre for outlying
fiJhing communities such IS Ireland's Eye and
Thoroughfare. Two fish mer chants were at Britannia
at the turn of the century. Man y of the men commuted
to work in the sla te quarries near Bur goyne 's Cove just
across the sound.

Hefferton causeway
The Hefferton Causeway (locally known as the Bar

Bridge ) links Random Island to the mainland at
KUton. The tot al distance from the island to the
lIlainland is about 1100 feet over ve ry sballow tidal
water .

Work OD the road link began in 1951 and was com
pleted in li~2 . The causew ay is pr im aril y rock -fill
toPped b, a road , but a brid ge in the centre allows
Unall boals to pall from North west Arm to Smith
Sound.



berths to go around in the older fishing settlements. it
became more difficult for new immigrants to move
into already established inshore fishing communities.
Witb natural population growth it became increasingly
difficult to acquire berths.

As people began to search for new homesteads they
needed a combination of factors to make a viable
economy. Random Island was attractive because It
offered plenty of wood, potentially good farming land
and the possibility of a good fishery. Thus communities
on the north side of Random Island such as Britannia,
Aspey Brook and Lance Cove were first settled by
people from Trinity and Hants Harbour in the mid-19th
century who found they could fisb In the summer and
lumber in the winter . As land was cleared of wood it
was converted to farm land and pasture for animals.

Only about half the population of 378was engaged in
fishing activities in Smith Sound in 1874.. If the com
munity was relying heavily on the fishery many more
people would have been engaged in its since aU
members of the family helped in one way or another .
Men caught the fish but women and older children
were responsible. for salting and drying it . In 1874. they
were able to cure nearly 3.000 quintals of cod and
salmon. They also produced slate. cut lumber, grew
1.378 barrels of potatoes, made 1,140 pounds of but
ter ,and kept 140sheep and a number of other animals.
The fishery was the single most Important industry to
them, but it wasn't all they had.

On the south side of the island , especially around
Hickman's Harbour, fishing came second to lumbering
as the most important industry. Fishermen in Hick
man's Harbour were landing less thao 400quintals of
cod per season at the turn of the century. But this did
fiuctuate. For example, in 1911,40 inshore boats were
able to catch 1,368quintals.

Mo.t communities 00 Random Island sent schooners
to the Labrador fioater fishery in the summers. The

number of boats sent depended 00 the stee of the
community. Hickman 's Harbour and Britannia each
sent three in 1901.Smaller communities such as Snook
Harbour and Pelley sent one or two each.

Herring and caplin became the most importa nt
fisheries to Random Islanders . Since these species
schooled in the sounds they were easily caught witb
seines. The season began in November and ended In
April. Numerous smokehouses and herring facto ries
dotted the shoreline. They produced smoked capltn.
kippers, scotch-cured herring and dressed herr ing
fillets .

By 1952 there were 15 fishing crews in Hickma n's
Harbour employing 52 fishermen. Herring crews
employed two to five men each, depending on the
of the boat . Hickman 's Hubour also boasted five
traps and the fishermen put away 1200quintals 0
salted cod in 1951. but this dropped to 800quintals the
foUowing year . They caught 1600barrels of herring In
U152 and SO,OOO lbs. of caplin. They also caught some
salmon , turbot and mackerel at this time .

The Vardys were fish merchants in Hickma n's
Harbour since 1885. Their busy premises handled much
of the fish caught on Random Island . Interviewed by a
young Harold Horwood in 1954, Reuben Vardy said.
"Fishing begins here witb lobster and end. with
mackerel, and there is just about everything in bet
ween."

Br i ckm aking
Two huge beds of red shale and limestone nea r the

head of Smith Sound and on Random Island were first
noted by William Cormack who began his trek acro ss
Newfoundland near the site of the present Heffert on
Causeway. J . Beete Jukes also mentions these deposiU
in his 1839geological survey of the island .

In 1833 an enterprising tellow named John TilleY
proelalmed he was building a " manufactory of brickS



t the head of Trin Ity Sound in Trinity Bay " . He asked
~e House of Assembly that the " exclusive privilege of
J]1.king bricks would be granted to him " . We don 't
know if Mr. Tilley got his wish, but in any case he
probably did not do well at his Trinity Sound location ,
for he moved to Lower Shoal Cove in Smith South in the
1840S and set up another brick making operation there .

TUley must have been quite an entrepreneur. His
activities moved PhUlip 'rccque to write in 1878, .. ...
Pdr.TUley taught himself to read and write at twenty 
,Ix years of age. He was the first to commence brick
making and preserving salmon in tins in Newfound
I.nd ."

We don't know whether Mr. Tilley made a go of tbis
brick plant either, but he certainly must have been a
persistent and innovative fellow . It may have been
Tilley who produced 45,000 bricks worth 60 pounds in
the Northwest Arm area In 1874.

At ElUott 's Cove on the southwest side of Random
Island the Newfoundland Brick and Tile Company was
formed in 1892. Census figures show that over 70.000
bricks were prcdueed with a steam engine and a eeeve
kiln by 29 men. These bricks were sold by W.C. Job in
St. John's for about $9per thousand.

The Elliott's CO"e plant burned down in 1901, but
stayed in business three more years. The Newfound 
land Brick and Tile Company abandoned the site in
190( citing poor clay as their reason. The company
moved to St. John's and began making sand and
cement brick but this enterprise soon failed as well.

By this time there were four brickyards in the
Trinity Bay area producing a fairly good quality
product used mostly II common bricks for chimneys,
backfill for houses and for larger buildings. Un
fortunately for the brlckmakers very few houses in
Newfoundland were ever made of brick . Nonetheless, a
bright future was predicted for the local brick in
dustry. By 1900, Newfoundland was producing 900,000
bricks annually which were valued at about $50,000.
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Indeed, clay brick making was the third largest
mineral-based industry In the country behind copper
and iron mining.

It was in this promising era that Aaron and Charles
Smith opened the Smith Brothers pit at Snook's Har
bour around 1900. They stayed in business until 1945.

The Smith Brothers' pit operated by sinking through
glacial gravel and raising the layered clay sediments
by derrick . Unfortunately. this raw material produced
bricks containing many pebbles and a high water
content. In winter frost caused crumbling problems.
Although the yard produced about 5,000 bricks a day,
they were considered to be of poor quality and were
sold only locally .

Smitb Brothers continued tbe operation until 1N5
at wbich time only two br ickyards remained In the
Trinity Bay area. The other , the longest lasting brick
maker in the area, was Pelley 's Brickyard located at
George's Brook on the mainland just across the
causeway. It was founded by Char les Pelley in 1888. By
1898tbey were turning out 60,000 bricks a year which
sold in St. John's for $7 a thousand . Sir William
Whiteway, trying to boost a local product, built his law
offices with Pelley brick. Two large powerhouses at
Wabana on Bell Island were made of Pelley Brick, as is
the Gower Street United Church in St . John's and the
Bank of Montreal In Corner Brook. Between 1950and
1954, the Pelley plant switched from making soft mud
bricks to a dry press method using Cambrian shale . In
1958it started mess production and by 1965it WI! the
only brickmaklng plant left in Trin ity Bay . The L.E .
Shaw Company of Halifax bougbt it in 1965 and
changed the name to Pelley-Shaw Ltd . It closed In 1969,
the victim of a decline in the construction industry , but
reopened as Trinity Brick Products in 1971 under the
new ownership of Jack Greene, a masonry contractor.
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Aspey Brook

Lum bering
Lumbering was the single most Important industry

on Rand om Isl and until fairly recently . Large stands of
virgin timber. with some trees measuring 17 to 18 in
ches across the stump. first attracted men from the
wood-starved outer harbours of Trinity Bay .

The first mills were powered by wooden water
wheels . The remains of these old mills can still be
found in the woods around Random Island. At least one
old wooden water-powered mill was sUll in operation in
the very early 195Os.

Stephen Blundell of Bay de Verde started the first
year-round logging and sawmllling operation at Hick
man 's Harbour in 1850. He was quickly copied by
others who saw the need to supply fisbing communities
with badly needed wood products, for barrels, casks,
boats , masts. wharves , flakes and stages, as well as for
houses and heattng . Numerous sawmills spr ung up on
the island and surrounding mainland. The most in
tensive early activity was around Hickman's Harbour
and on the mainland side of North west Arm aro und
Hatchet Cove and S1. Jones Within . Shoal Harbour, at
the bottom tip of Northwest Arm was also a ver y im
por tant lumberln centre.

Logs were cut in the winter and floate d down
streams or hauled by horses to the mills which cut
them into lumber during the summer months . Logging
was not possible during the summer since without
snow cover there was no way to skid the logs to the
mill site . Finished products were eit her floated and
towed to markets or loaded into sc hooner holds .

The 1874 census shows nearly two million feet of
lumber was cut in the Northwest Arm area alone ,
worth 2.545pounds . This included the mainland centres
as well but the total population of the area was only 417
at the time, so It was a considerable output for such a
small number of people .

Lumbering was less eeuve on the north side of the
island. partly because it had a somewhat lower
population. but also because the residents were more
involved with fishing, slate quarrying and farming.
But five sawmUls bordering Smith Sound cut 670,000
feet of lumber in 1874.

By 1900. Hickman's Harbour alone had siI sawmillJ
and most other communities on the island had one or
two. The mUls at Hickman's Harbour employed 30
people , but extra men were probably em ployed
sea sonally in the winter . cutting logs .

In the 1920s and '301, much of the wood from the
Shoal Harbour area wn going into production of boxes
and barrels that were sold in St. John's for packing
tllb, cu . clothing and even Puri ty Biscuits . We were not

able to find re liabl e docum ent ation showin g the sam
was happening on Random Islan . But it is probab
th at at least part of the lumber production from
Random was going into boxes and barrels at the sam
time . This had some importa nt consequences durin,
the Depression.

According to an oral hist ory account of Random
Island completed as a tourtb-yea r bistory paper a
Memorial University of Newtouedt and by Rex Clark
on Random the worst effects of the Depression we
alleviated becau se ther e was always a market fa
wood products In S1.John 's . Boxes und barrels were in
particular dem and .

The industry beg an to decline after ca rdboar
became a cheaper and lightwei ght substitute. Hick
man's Harbour remained a sawmill centre however.
into the 195Os: In 1952, twelve sawmills at Hickman'.
Harbour were employing 30 men and producing abou
250,000board feet of lumber per year.



Gold?Buried treasure?
A lot of small communities have fanciful tales of

buried treasure. Hickman's Harbour is Dot to be out
done. Nobody knows wbether the treasure is Spanish
"dubloons" captured in a great sea battle by New
foundl.nd's pirates Kelly, Pete r Easton, or Henry
)I_iaw.ring. Or wbether lome poor devU stole the
ship's poke wbUe moored at Trinity and ned south ,
dltebing his loot before he was caught red-banded.

In any case, the gold Lssupposed to be buried on the
south side of the harbour on lind that used to belong to
'D old widow. She died in the lHO, and the land WII
bOugbt by Willi. Martin.

Harold Horwood talked with lome of Willis' neigh
bOursin 11lSfand they claimed he bought the land just
to find the treasure. Well. be bad a fellow come out
from St. Jobo'. with. metal detector and they didn 't
find anything. But metal detectors were pretty
primitive bact then. Now.. . with computer age
technology ... ?

Random Island Current Population
Figures
A. pey Brook 55
Saoob Harbour 81
EWott ' l Cove 106
Wefbrldge 118
Li d, Cove ISS
Hlckman'l Harbour U5
Lower Laeee Cove 180
Britann ia 112
PeUey 147
Alpen 51

se cre e: StatlJUCI Can a INI cenlul figurel .

The graveyard at Aspen Brook
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random island today
The people and the comm unities

AspeyBrook

"We like to tell a person what they need"

I t had snowed the previous
night and we drove warily

along the road as It dipped
downwards towards Aspey
Brook. Stopping at the flrst
group of houses to ask for
directions. we suddenly realized
from the piles of logs and pallets
surrounding us that we had
found the place we wanted 
Roy Smith's sawmill - the
biggest on Random Island.

Roy was pleased to see us,
especially when he discovered
that we were not from the tax
department. Roy chanced to be
born in Glovertown, but he has
lived on Random Island all his
life, first in PeUey and since
1942,in Aspey Brook. His lather
started a small mlll here but
Roy has enlarged it. He now bas
three push-bench saws, a tractor
and lorklllt, and a couple 01
Bombadiers to haul wood. HI cut
about two mlllion board leet 01
wood a year," says Roy. He cuts
mainly soft woods: 70% spruce,
30% lir, and a bit 01 birch. This
year he is employing seven men,
but last year at one point there
were 16 people on the payroll. In
an industry that has been
depressed recently Roy is doing
well.

He explains, "I buy a lot of
local lumber and then I cut it
and try to make something out
of it before we sell it." He has
two men who just make pallets
for Fishery Products. "Since the
26th of January, I've already
sold 2000pallets. [ never feel like
selling sometbing today that I'd
be ashamed of tomorrow, and [
never think that's the last load. [
always believe I'll sell another
load further down the road."

Local woodcutters sell Roy
logs that he converts into square
lumber for the wholesale trade.
LeDrew's Lumber buys close to
ODe mUllan board feet a year
from him. He also cuts logs into
boards for fence and con
struction projects and he sells
these locally.

"We like to tell a person what
they need," says Roy. "For

instance, if you came here and
you wanted to put up a fence,
you probably wouldn't know
whether you needed birch or
spruce. The spruce is better,
lasts much longer. Fir isn't
much good, the water gets into it
real quick . For the retail trade
we rip boards up into 2x4s, ixss.
whatever a person wants - 2x6s
are about the biggest."



Roy showed us around his
property which straddles the
main road and in fact it appears
that he has a large chunk of
Aspey Brook. On the south side
of the road is the old family
bouse where Roy grew up, and
behind it is a sm all wooden
building housing a saw and a
thickness plan er . Stacks of
finished pallets stand nearby
awaiting deli very. On the north
side of the road are three houses
"belonging to Roy, hIs broth er,
and his son Eric who helps run
the business. The other two
push-benc h saws are in a
building behind the houses.
Another SOD, Roger, lives in
Elliott 's Cove and does heavy
equipment repairs for the
Department of Highways. His
skills come in handy at

Sybil and Glad ys Smith

Roy Smit h

Snooks Harbour

weekends when Roy's equip
ment needs repairs .

Livin g with Roy are his wife
Gladys (rom Lady Cove, and his
mother, Mrs . Sybil Smith . The
latter who was born in
Glovertown in 1900first came to
Random Island in 1923to teach.
"I came over by boat (rom
CIarenville to Elliott's Cove. The
man that met me put my
luggage on a horse-drawn cart
and I walked over here with
him. It was about (our miles .
There were no cars on the isiand
then . I had about 10pupils in the
one-room school." Mrs. Smith
also taught in Burnt Arm , Point
or Bay , and Charles ' Brook
(near Botwood). In all, she
taught eight years and took
some teachers' tra ining at
Memorial College .

Mrs. Smith ceased teaching to
marry Ingham Smith of PeUey.
In those days women did not
usually continue teaching after
marriage. The Smiths were to
have two sons , Roy and William .
"We stayed in PeUey for 16
years but moved here because
we wanted more land in case the
boys needed it . Ingham fished in
the summer and was e Jum
berman in the winter. So we
started the sawmill here now
where the boys work," she
recalls. When Ingham died ten
years ago she moved into Roy
and Gladys' house . Her other
son William lives just across
the street on the land her
husband puchased when they
moved from PeUey. " U's nice
tbat we're all together ," cen 
eludes Mrs. Smith .

Random Island's Artist

M ichael and Verna
Hayward came to Han

dam Island from Nova Scotia in
1979. They had managed to sell
their vast, tur re ted aging

mansion of a house in Annapolis themselves homeless until Otto
Valley and were happy to be and Rose Hart of Lady Cove
relieved ot the astronomical oil generously put them up. "They
bills . To the ir dismay , however, were marvellous," says
the cheque they received (rom Michael, "tbere were DO

the sale bounced and they found questions asked . They just took
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The Dorothy Marie II with a map of Random Istand
behind .

" The Tunnel" approaching Hickman 's Harbour

Michael Hayward

us in and looked after us for a
month and a half."

Verna took a teaching job at
the local school and Michael set
about painting pictures. They
bought a house in the centre of
Snooks Harbour, but after a
yea r decided they would prefer
to live right next to the ocean . So
they moved their house.

Two tractors pulled the bouse
down the middle of the street.
then left it for the night . It was
impossible to go further in the
dark. So the Haywards slept in it
that night . with the house per
ched on logs in the middle of the
highway. An amazed late-night
reveller returning from the local
bar staggered past the house in
disbelief. but fortunately motor
traffic is infrequent in Snooks

Harbour and the house survived
the night intact. The next day
the Haywards moved the house
across a swamp to its present
site where they now live with
their to-year-old daug hter
Susan, and a dozen cats.

"Well, we wanted a change,
and I wanted some place
peaceful to work on my painting.
But I don't know, they keep you
so busy here. What with choir
practice Tuesday night , painting
gro up Wednesday night, and
Scouts on Thursdays - we're
always so busy!"

Verna received most of her
training at Acadia Univer sity
and she teaches voice, piano and
strings. She has had a number of
successful choirs, one of which
performed at Edinburgh,

Scotland. Another, the Centra l
Aires, performed at Wolfville,
Nova Scotia , before the Queen.
On Random Island she has
appropriately formed the
Random Aires.

Michael, a Scouter for nine
years, helps run the First
Random Lions Scout Troop.
Naturally, they have a scout
band . "Scouting is not time
wasted," asserts Michael. "You
see people improve and shape
up, especially the boys. For
tunately, girls seem to have a
natural tendency to be better
behaved. Scouting develops a
sense of responsibility , fair play,
and standing up for something."
Michael and Verna had a cabin a
few miles from the comm unity
by an old brick works which they
have donated to the scouts.

Michael has painted pictures
most of his life. "One of my
major influences was my aunt,
Freda Vickery , a painter well
known in Halifax. .1 worke d in
her studio and she helped me all
my life - taught me most of
what I know about color. When 1
was little she would drive me
around and read to me. Then
when she grew old, I would do
the same for herv It struck me as
coming full circle. She died last
November. Her style influenced
me, but it's hard to see bec ause
our dispositions were so dif
ferent.

"I used oils the first few years,
then moved to acrylic pai nts. I
use them in a very detailed way,
rather like using egg tem pera. I
like to do very detailed pictures.



I suppose my interest stemmed
from the Victorian landscapes. I
was sur rounded by them at one
time and developed a taste for
them . You're not supposed to
like them anymore, but I liked
them because they were so
perfect, you know, a pastoral
scene with two cows standing by
an elm tree. I wanted to do
something new in that direc
tion."

Michael did paint a number of
pastoral scenes in the
traditional manner, but more
recently he has moved to ink
drawings, some in black and
white , others colored. A char
acteristic of these drawings
is that they are made up of many
small dots. known technically as
pointilism. Naturally, they are
very time-eonsuming and
Michael has found himself
spending an entire winter on one
picture.

Working slowly has some
disadvantages. First. it 's
uneconomic; he can never
recover sufficient money for the
time invested in such a painting.

Willing to learn.
L eah Livingstone, music

teacher, lives in Snooks
Harbour close by the Haywards'
house. "Verna Hayward, my
former music teacher had an
overload of students, so asked
me to help out. [ teach piano and
voice . I was living in Calgary at
the time, but thinking of leaving
anyway , so I came here last
August ."

Leab was born in Prince
Edward Island but grew up in
Nova Scotia . She bas travelled
extensively but she began to find
Calgary too big for her . Prior to
coming to Random Island she
worked in a home for senior
citizens .

"I have 50 students, mostly
children, but about 15are adults .
In fact one gentleman who _is
taking voice is 78 years old."
Leah is a laughing, jolly lady
who, we are told , has a fine
singing voice . We can readily
believe it.

Second, it is hard to get enough
work together to stage a show,
mainly because people have a
disconcerting habit of buying
the picture before it 's finished .

Michael has changed his
methods recently and although
he works as painstakingly as
ever, he thinks he should be able
to produce more . He has taken
to choosing simpler subjects to
paint, such as a series of rocks
next to the Trans-Canada High
way . By taking each rock
separately, and not worrying too
much about its setting, he has
simplified the compositional
problems that dogged him . He
has also discovered that he can
get the same effect with washes
of color, that he previously spent
bours producing with small dots ,
in much less time .

After trying to work with
ballpoint and felt pens, he has
been disappointed with tbeir
permanence. As he comments,
"['m not that old that my work
should already be fading ."

Painting is not yet providing
Micbael with a living . He sub-

"I don't get much free time.
When ['m not teaching here I
have a lady 's barber shop group
in Ciarenville that I've just
started directing , and [ also look
after the Random Sound
Chorus."

She is very impressed with the
willingness of local people to
learn music . Some students
come from as far away as
Southern Harbour, a -to-minute
drive.

"The local students are very
eager to learn and the kids have
much more respect for teachers
than I'm used to elsewhere.
There 's not the hassle you often
get from children in other
places. They are all very polite .
For example, they seldom give
you any back talk and they
always do their homework ."

It sounds like a teacher's
heaven but before teachers start
rushing to Random Island to
find jobs, they should note that
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stitute teacbes approximately
three days a week, generally at
nearby Random Island In
tegrated School. He admits it
would be nice to be able to sell a
picture for a lot of money , if only
for the freedom from financial
worry tha t it would bring.

"But a lot of these things [do.
little black and white drawings,
are priced at $20, so that the
average person can have them .
There must be hundreds in the
area and lots of times ['II go into
a home and see one of my pic·
tures hanging on the wall. In lots
of ways that's nicer than
somebody down the road who's
got one large painting of mine
because he can afford thousands
of dollars ."

This artist has mixed feelings
about publicity. "[ don't like
attention; I've had too much of it
already, and yet [ need it if I'm
ever to sell enough pictures to
live by them alone." Still , for the
curious, you can see examples of
Michael's work at Frank
Power's shop on Pennywell
Road in St. John's. ~

the hours are long. Leah tried
inventing the ten-day week but
even that wasn't enough . Still, it
must be good to have such an
appreciative student body. As
she puts it, "Culturally, Random
Island is 100% ahead of
Calgary." II

leah livingston
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Lions CLub bus shelters at Pettey awaiting spring.

Elliott 's Cove

GordonSmith

travelled around a lot and
you've been away from borne so
long. you begin to miss the
th ings that you were used to. I
felt that this was the only place
that 1 could eetue down and
enjoy the things that I once
knew." He also tells us tha t not
only are people retuning to
Random but many young people
now are staying. "I wanted to be
able to go hunting and go into the
woods if I wanted to."

Thus. Gordon, Vera and their
son Roger , who now is in gra de
11, returned to Elliott's Cove
where Gordon has built his
lovely home overlooking the
cove. He now works as co
ordinator with the Random
North Development Associa tion.

A development association is
a group of communities who
organize themselves to for m an
association. Gordon explains
that there are 15 comm unities
within their region and there are
now 12 who have representation
on the association. His job is to
co-ordinate the activities of the
various committees that
re present each community.

mechanic." For the next 24
years Gordon was to be posted in
most Canadian provinces as
well as four years in Germany.
While he was in Alberta. he
married his wife Vera, who
comes from Harcourt on the
other side of Smith Sound.

Both Gordon and Vera en
joyed . the travelling, par
ticularly in Germany where
they were able to visit most
European countries. On their
return they spent eight years in
Nova Scotia and started to think
they would like to retu rn home .
"I suppose after you have

Happy to be home

I t used to be that young
men who came from the

smaller communities could
hardly wait to leave and make
their way in other parts of the
country. And for a time Gordon
Smith was one of these young
men. Gordon was born and went
to school in Elliott's Cove. His
first job was in the post office
where he worked from 1951 to
1955.

"Then 1 went to 51. John 's to
more or less look things over
and in May 1956, at the age of 23,
I joined the Royal Canadian Air
For ce," he recalls . "I was
tra ined as an aircraft



Each committee has two
members, usually a president
and a vice-president who, in
turn , serve on the board of
directors of the development
association. Each committee
identifies the need in a par
ticular community and the
needs are brought before the
board which will decide what, if
any, action should be taken. The
duty of trying to carry out the
board's wishes then falls on
Gordon 's shoulders in his role as
co-ordina tor.

HIt's a good job, very in
teresting and you meet a lot of
people," he says. "It's true that
the hours are long beeause I
have business to conduct during
regular business hours and our
meetings necessarily take place
at night because most com
mittee members are volunteers
who have daytime jobs. But I
think it's worth it."

Acting as Association co
ordinator, however, is not all
that Gordon does . He is active in
a number of volunteer
organizations. He is president of
the local Lions Club and is on
the church board. He does ad
mit, however, that it is
becoming increasingly difficult
for him to get "his own" work
done. He likes to maintain his

house and go in the woods to cut
firewood. With all his other
activities there just doesn't
seem to be enough time. There is
a subtle irony here when one
remem bers the reason he
moved back to Random from the
mainland. "I have no time for
those things anymore," he
confesses.

Gordon talks about the
problems of Random Island. "I
don't think we have been very
successful in developing some
method of providing long-term
jobs for people. We've been
short term and we need long
term employment. For the most
part the activities we've been
involved in are short-term,
make-work programs such as
the Canada Works Projects.
We've relied on government
funding to provide jobs for
people, rather than helping
ourselves and providing
businesses and jobs from
scratch within our re~ion.

"We've got to Iearn to be self
sustaining again. We can't rely
on government handouts.
Money, over the last few years
had been given so freely and a
lot of us have lost the ability to
fend for ourselves." Gordon
thinks that the Association
should be able to help people to
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become more self-reliant, but so
far, they haven't met with much
success.

The Association has some
ideas. One Gordon mentioned is
a proj ect to re vive the fish
buying operation formerly
operated by the late John
Blundell of Hickman's Harbour.
He admits that it is difficult to
get people interested.

Some of the volunteer groups
are more successful than others.
The Lions Club is very active,
and has installed purple and
yellow bus shelters around the
island.

"This is one of the Lions Club
projects. We have built 16
shelters and about 8 of them are
now in use. The rest will be
placed during the spring. We are
also developing a park behind
Elliott's Cove Pond . This is a
long-term project, but we have
cleared about 4-5 acres under a
Summer Youth Program."

The Lions have one major
fund-raising activity -- they hold
weekly bingo games at the
Cormack Lounge every Thur
sday night. "We do pretty well
with that," says Gordon. "but
there ar e lots of other things we
could do."

And with Gordon Smith it
appears that new things will
happen on Random Island. 11

Born 50years too soon

We discovered Ephraim
Cooper in his woodshed

behind his house in ' Elliott ' s
Cove. An old scythe leans
against one wall , a chainsaw
against the other - perhaps
symbolic of the period
Ephriam's life has spanned.

Born in 1894 at Snooks Har
bour into a family of fishermen,
he attended the local school and
then took various jobs in the
woods. In 1916 Ephraim joined
the Newfoundland Regiment
and was shipped to England
with the Light Infantry.
"Liverpool, Southampton,
Winchester, I can remember
them all quite clearly."

He returned to Random Island
in 1918 where he worked in
sawmills for much of his lire;
however, he spent a short while
in St. John's.

"Three of us buddied up and
we sawed timber 'in St. John's
for four years. I got married
there too." Ephraim's wife died
in 1947 leaving him with two
children.

"I left Snooks Harbour in
1944. I'd worked in sawmills
there. I'm not quite sure why I
moved to Elliott's Cove. Of
course, it is handier to the main
road.

"Up until the 1950s I had a
horse. He was useful, but you Ephra im Cooper
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had to buy him feed. You could
grow grass for him here , but you
couldn 't grow oats for winter
feed . You had to buy them ."

Having cut wood all his life we
asked Ephraim whether the
Spruce Budworm was a major
problem on Random Island.

"Yes, it is - though it doesn 't
damage any spruce, only fir . •
don't know what the idea is of
calling it Spruce Budworm ." He
points to a sickly looking tree
behind his lot, its needles all
missing. "Now that's a fir . He's
gone ."

Fortunately, other trees grow
on Random Island. We point to a
clump of cherry trees beyond
some young elders. "Cherry is a

Weybrldge

good wood, it doesn't warp like
some . Neither does Aspen .
There's some across the road
down there , about 30 or 40 feet
high. And of course, there 's
thousands of juniper. The trees
aren't as big as they used to be. I
can remember wben pine trees
in these parts were as big
around as oil drums."

Ephraim bas seen many
changes in his life, all of tbem
for the better. " I like the
present. It's easier to get about.
In fact, I think I was born 50
yea rs too soon. There's nothing I
really miss ."

Today he is an active mem ber
of the Lions Club which gained a
new clubhouse in 1981. "It was

the old school and we converted
it. We got so much from the
government and the fest Was
our own. There's nothing owed
on it . We gave bus shelters to the
school for the children to wai t in.
Warren Brooking over in Pe tley
made them . The Lions are doing
quite a bit . getting wood for
people and stuff like that.
Anything WE- see that people
need. "

We said goodbye to Ephraim
at the door of his woodshed and
wondered at how people on
Random Island manage to live
to such a ripe old age . Pe rhaps
it 's because they ca n always
find something that needs to be
done. 11

Weaving at Weybridge

L ocated between Elliott's \ busily building up her own Iher mother, Mrs . Alice March,
Cove and Lady Cove lies crafts' business. One of a family work at her 100m.

Weybrldge where Jean Adey is of ten , as a child Jean watched "I think I ,.as the only one of

Jean Adey
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College for computer science.
Jennifer appears to be a going
concern. In fact, the school
yearbook. Randomemories 81·
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loud."

From the oven Jean takes
seven loaves of homemade
bread - the mouth watering
aroma is everywhere. Jennifer
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kinds of different thing!il I could
try."

At this point Jean's daughter
Jennifer comes in to start
helping with supper. "It 's about
time somebody wrote about
Random Island. It's a great
place but nobody knows much
about it", she claims. Jennifer
graduated from high school last
year and hopes to go either to
tbe College of Fisheries to study

':-----------------~~~~
US that was really interested.
sometimes Mom would really
let me get into it - I picked up
weaving from her ." Jean ex
plains that although at the time
she wasn't that skilled at it. she
watched ber mother make
beautiful place mats for Jubilee
Guilds .

A native of Lady Cove. Jean
married Bill Adey and moved to
Weybrldge In 1951. '" had my
first three children before I took 1... 11
up wea ving again." says this
mother of five. "Mom gave me
her 100m when she decided to
stop weaving. I wove place mats
for Jubilee Guilds and then
NONIA. But In 1974 the
Department of Rura l
Development sent me to the
world craft exhibition called "In
Praise of Hands" , at the Ontario
Science Centre. Hector Taylor
from 51. Anthony. a soapstone
and ivory carver, DODna
Clouston and Colleen Lynch , as
goldsmiths, also went . "This is
really when I began to see the
possibility of working for myself
rather than for somebody else.
There I talked to all kinds of
weavers and you might say this
was the real beginning."

When she returned home,
Jean avidly read books on
weaving. She was fortu nate in
having Dorothy Reid Patey, an
accomplished weaver, living
next door who helped her set up
the loom and really get going.
Soon Jean was drawing her own
patt erns and producing original
designs. From there she per
suaded several shops in St.
John's to carry her work . She
also met Jill Cam pbell. another
weaver , and the two started to
help one another.

From that point on. there was
no stopping Jean. She now owns
four looms and sometimes has
as many as seven wome n
working for her. She shows us
men's woollen scarves,
meticulously woven, and he r
Dew wine-colo ure d mats.

"I looked at some of the new
chinaware patterns and
designed these mats to com
pliment the place settings. This
is just a beginning. There's all
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slices some and we aU gather
around the kitchen table .

"I never have time on my
hands," confesses Jean. "I'm
lucky though. my work is in my
own house and I don't have to go
out to work ." We call agree with
her because the day is one of the
coldest of the winter with high
winds making it almost Im
possible to remain .. per
pendicular.

Back all the subject of
weaving, Jean goes to great
lengths to make sure that her
wares keep to the highest
standard. "We get together and
talk over what we are doing and
I inspect the work from time to
time ." She rejects any work that
is flawed so that when people
buy her products under the
label, "Handwoven on Random
Island", they can be sure they

are getting first quality work.
"From time to time I have

given weaving demonstrations.
There was a time when I
couldn't throw a shuttle if
anyone was watching, but I soon
got over that," she laughs. "If
people had told me that I could
make a living at this when I first
started, I would have never
believed them ." But Jean is
making a living, and it is ap
parent as she shows us her 100m
that she enjoys what she's doing.
She explains that the warp is
made up of the threads stret
ched lengthwise on the loom and
the weft comprises the cross
threads woven into the warp to
make the web. While she makes
it look simple, as she deftly
throws the shuttle. it is obvious
to us that considerable skill and
care are required.

"I get my supplies frorn
Halifax, Quebec City an
Toronto," she explains, "And
sell my goods to the Cod Jigger,
S.O. Steele , The Weavery, The;
Salt Box and Creekside Crafts
a new shop recently opened at
Pippy Park. These businellst a
take my mer chandise and pay
within 30 days. Of course, I caD
always use additional outlets ,"
she confides . In addition, she
has 11 mainland outlets.

At this point Bill Adey, Je an'.
husband, comes in from ha Ving
been out cutting logs in tb
woods. "What's for supper?" be
asks, rubbing his hands to wan d
them . "It's pretty cold out there:
today ."

As we take our leave it occurs
to us that Jean 's fine woven
woollen scarves would certai~

seU on a day like this. II

Improving the community

Bernice and Gary Bailey with their children Shane and Jas on.

Gar y and Bernice Bailey
are a young couple who

live in Weybridge with their two
sons Jason, nine, and Shane, six
months. Natives of Random
Island, the couple met in grade
school and for a while lived in
Toronto. "I worked at Philco
Ford making TV sets," says
Bernice, "but I found it lonely
there. It was hard to make
friends . I hated the houses on top
of each other in the city, and the
way the people didn't talk to
you. I became homesick. I'd
rather stay bere even if it is
difficult to make ends meet."

Gary and Bernice feel
themselves fortunate. Gary has
been able to find work every
year in the 10 years since tbeir
return. True, he cannot afford to
be choosey about jobs but then
he's a versatile man. He's been
a boatbuilder, eonstruetion
worker, bartender and a project
manager.

"I worked at Ciarenville
Shipyards for three years
building longliners," says Gary.
"I was probably the youngest
there cutting frames, planks,
everything, really . There were a

lot of people building then . Not
just anybody can build a boat. It
was sad when the program .
finished, but the boats were
taking a loss . But the building of
a longliner employed eight or
ten people , and whee she was
built she was employing another
five or six. The way I see it those
people are all on unemployment

or welfare now, so the govern
ment 's paying them to do
nothing . Perhaps the loss wasn' t
so great after all."

Gary was project manager
last year for the PeUey Marin a ·
Playground project. The job raD
for over 30 weeks and at its peak
employed about 16 people. A
pond was dredged to a depth of



about 11 feet and connected to
the ocean by a can al that
requ ired two piers 180 feet long
bY10feet wide to suppor t it. The
mater ial dredged fro m tbe pond
was then used to build a
playground.

" The re was nothing there
when we started." explains
Gary. " We didn 't have much
money and I wondere d whether
we could do it . But we did . Of
course most people in this area
have got ideas about making
wbarves. As project man ager I
got to hire and fire people.
Tbat 's good and bad. It 's not a
job to be desired in a local area
where you know everyone."

Gary was pres ident of the
Weybridg e Local Imp rovement
Committ ee. ... was re ally the
start of it, " he admits . "MyseU
and a few other younger people
in the are a. We needed im
provemen ts such as a com
munity hall , but it was hard to
get people inte rested. Only five

Lady Cove andbeyond

or six turned up at the first
meeting, just enough to form a
committee."

Bernice, who is secretary to
the committee, agrees. "You
need to get behind people here,
or in front of them, and drag
them out. U's difficult to get
people to come to a meeting. I
suppose it was more common in
the old days to have meetings 
possibly the only entertainment
then. Today people seem to have
many other things todo."

The committee purchased an
old , decayed school building
from the United Church and
then applied for a government
grant to renovate it . Their first
application to the Canada
Community Development
Projects (CCDP) program was
turned down, but the second one
to the New Employment Ex~

pansion Development (NEED)
program was successful. They
received a grant of $65,000which
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will give eight people em
ployment for 26weeks .

Work should begin at the end
of March. U's a success for the
Weybridge Improvement
Committee, and as Gary adds ,
"Since this project came up with
a few dollars involved, a lot
more local people have become
interested."

On being asked what other
projects the committee would be
handling, Gary replies , "That's
for the committee to decide. I
suppose we could use better
water and sewerage, but that's
the sort of thing councils do and
a lot of people are living bere
just because we don' t have a
council, me included!

"Still, once we have a com
munity hall we'll have
somewhere we can have regular
meetings. so perhaps we 'll be
able to accomplish even more
and get an even better eom 
mlttee ." 11

From kindergarten to grade 12

L ocated on the highw ay be
tween Hickm an 's Harbour

and Lad y Cove is the Random
Island Integra ted School.

"Now I would be quite an
noyed if you were to write tha t
the school is loca ted at Hick
man's Harb our ," warns prin
cipal Austi n Mar ch , half
seriously. " The scbool ser ves
the whole of Ra ndom Island and
is not just the Hickman' s Har 
bour school. to Ther e are 419
pupils at the school this year
from kinderga rte n to grade 11,
but next year with gra de 12,
enrolment wUlbe about 4SO.

The teaching st aff is in favor
of the revised high school
program. U offers a wider
variety of courses and cures the
problem tha t Austin Mar ch had
..... of going off th is island before
be was old enough to have better
sense. " Therein lies a story in
lu. U.

" I was 16 years old and in the
big city for the first time in my
life , and I blew it! U was a
learning experience, both good
and bad. It was at the old
university on Parade Street and
there weren't the support
systems. Today they have
counsellors, first-year guidance
people and an experienced
professor who is your faculty
advisor ," explains Austin .

But Austin proved himself to
be resilient. He taught for three
years before going back to
Memorial. By a tedioul
process of alternately teaching
for a few years, then taking a
year off to study at Memorial, he
finally gained his B.A. in
Eduation in 1968.

To supplemeot his income
during his years at university ,
Austin worked two summers in Austin March, Principal



The busy library

Jeanette Pottle

The school is also brin ging in I

number of cour ses that are
part icularly suited to stu dents
who may go on to tr ades'
schools. There will be phy sical
science and others on such
subjects as electricity , clothing
and ty ping. Austin himself
teaches a course calle d Modern
Sex Education to the gra de 9
boys, and another called F amily
Living to gra de 11 as part of the
reorgan ized high school
progr am . The for mer cour se is
giv en with the full approval of
the parents and discusses such
topics as family structures,
puberty , reproduction,

.... r elationships from dating to
mar r iage, transmitted dise ases,
bir th control, etc. The course
will soon be obsolete because
fa mily life cours es have been
started from kinderga rte n to
grade five and will eventuall y be
ta ught thro ughout the system.

An inte resting project during
Education Week in 1974 was
carried out unde r the super
vision of Mrs . Jeanette Pot tle.
Her grade 9 students in·
terviewed all of the 315 per
manent households on the
island . At the time there was I
total population of IU9. "W e bad
a lot of fun doing it, but you musl
remember it was only a small
student project." says Jeanette
rather modestly. In fact, the
survey was quite detailed and
drew some interesting eon
clusions. Fo r example. it
showed that Ran dom Isla nd's

are gradually getting them ." He
walks around the building where
we see a gym class in progress
and then we look in at the
library.

"Our vice -principal Eric King
also acts as career and guidance
counsellor. We try to help the
students plan their careers
wisely .

"There were plans that the
children would be bused to
Cia renville for high school but
the people got together and
decided that they would prefer
their children comp leted their
secondary education bere on the
island. So all grades are under
one roof."

Born in Lady Cove, Austin
says he has the best of both
worlds. He lives in his native
community and works in a
modern school. " We are still
lacking some facillUes but we

Labrador City, and two at
Churchill Falls. "I was ass ista nt
camp manager - there was no
camp manager," he laughs. "I
was there when Churchill Falls
was officially opened. I dido 't
get my degree in Labrador. but I
sure learned a lot." He moved to
the high school when it opened 10
years ago. He has been principal
since 1976. 1980he had earned a
Master's degree in education.
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Boysin Grade IX enjoy the gym In Rod Nicholl 's class .

opulation in 1961 was 1399, in
r971 it was 1233, and in 1974 rose

~f:i:s ~~o~~:'e~hf~g~~~~~t con- :

"perhaps families returned to the
. l,tJd bec,use off,) the opening of the new school ;

::1 the ,vailablUty of work at the
rtfinery ,t Comt! by Ch,nce,

Jeanette, who teaches high
schooi math, arrived from St.
John'S in 1972, and now is a
resident of Lady Cove. She
recaUs, "ShorUy after I came
here ] visited Deer Harbour.
Everything was still there. AU
the houses, the church,
everything. But . of course, all
the people were gone . It was
eerie, and oh , so very sad. How
difficult it musr. have been for all
those people to leave everything
behind. I'll never forget it. "

Back with Austin March. we
learn that he and his wife
Blanche have three daughters:
Jacqueline 17, now in grade 11,
IDdtwin girls, 'fracy and Trina
11, who are in grade 7. "When
they started coming in doubles
we gave up," says Austin , his
sense of humour rising again to
the surface. "As for Blanche,
who's original!:y from Hick-

Hickman 's Harb our

man's Harbour. she's so busy
with her volunteer work, she
hasn't time to work for I
salary."

We step over some of the
smaller girls who Ire busily
playing jacks on the floor. "We
let the primary school children
have a break in the afternoon
because they get quite tired
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before the day is over.
"We're proud of our school

and 1think it is important for the
students to complete their
school days here on the island . It
gives them a stronger sense of
identity. When we have all our
facUities in place, I'm sure you
won't find a finer school
anywhere," II

Inf ormation burea u

I f you're looking for in
formation on the people of

Hickman's Harbour. Mrs , Mary
(Dean) Bower'Ing at the post
office is your hest bet. "Sooner

.cr later everybody comes in
here," she says , "I guess 1know
everybody around here in these
parts."

Mary was born in Hickman's
Harbour and h as lived there
Continuously, except for a
couple of years she spent in St .
Jobn's , "There wasn't much
work here in 1958, and 1 had
friends in S1. John's who knew
somebody that wanted some Mary Bowerlno

help, so 1 went . 1 went to night
school there too, three times a
week and took my grade 11. That
was on Merrymeeting Road , it
was part of the University."

On her return in April 1960,
Mary took the position as
postmistress at Hickman's
Harbour and held it for two
years until she married John
Bowering. Later, in 1977, after
Mrs. Vardy left the job, Mary
became postmistress a second
time. She made a number of
helpful suggestions about people
who would be interesting to
interview, and even looked after
our car keys for us .

Mary bas three children. Her



A legend in his own time

A winter storm has destroyed the old slipway on the east side of Hickma n's
Harbour.

First War and the merchant
navy in the Second War . " He
was in the Secret Servic e in
England, but of course, "that
wasn't known al; the time. I was
married to him for a lot of years
before I even knew that he had.t
been in the Secret Service. And
he served in the Cana dian
Rangers, too. He certainly had a
lot of tales to teU about the
things that happened to him."

Mrs. Janet Vardy, however,
has been aeuve herself. For a

..,
'"

83. You ask me what my
husband did - well..." and she
laughs, "It would be easier to
tell you what he didn't do. You
name it and he did it. I guess I
would say he was a general
businessman."

It seems that Mr. Vardy had
become something of a legend in
his own time. He was active in
the Canadian Legion where he
held a number of offices in
cluding that of president. He
also served in the army in the

"Yes, I was married to Mr.
Reuben Vardy who died on
Christmas Day 1980at the age of

J ust outside the post office
in Hickman's Harbour we

met Mrs. Janet Vardy who was
postmistress for 11 years until
1977when poor health forced her
to retire. In fact, later that day
she was to visit the doctor in
Clarenville. But she was happy
to talk to us and led the way to
her home just across the street.

youngest, Ford, is in grade 11
and will be going into the new
grade 12 later this year. "Most
of the kids seem to be accepting
the idea, and at least it keeps
them in school an extra year
now that there is so much
unemployment around."
Another son, Barry, fishes,
while her daughter Debby is
married and has a daughter of
her own, Jennifer Martin.

There is a vacant space in the
post office that looks very much
like an old phone booth. "It used
to be a phone booth," admits
Mary. "That was before
everybody here got a phone of
their own."

Those were the days when
each phone had its own special
code, anum ber of short and long
rings that you cranked out on an
old upright phone causing every
phone on the island to ring
simultaneously. Only the person
whose code was called was
supposed to answer, but other
people couldn't help lifting their
phone to listen in. Phone con
versations under those con
ditions were sometimes about as
private as shouting your news
from the roof tops. But great
fun!

These days the post office
doesn't have a phone at all, so if
you want to know anything
you'll have to visit Mary herself.
She's a lot of fuo and we're sure
you'll enjoy meeting her. ~
did. L1l
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now. I know some would, but by
and large, most of the people
from Deer Harbour now are
happy here."

There is very little left at Deer
Harbour today. One of the
former residents was very upset
last year when she discovered
that somebody had burned down
several of the rem aining bouses.
It wasn't that she needed tbe
house or tbat it was particularly
beautiful - it was the utter
waste of it all. As Mrs. Vardy
says, "She wouldn't have
minded if someone had needed

------~~~·I the wood to keep warm or to
build a stage. but just to burn
her house down for no purpose
really upset her."

There must have been many
interesting things that Janet
Vardy could have related to us
about Deer Harbour and Hick
man's Harbour, but time was
getting on and she had to leave
for the doctor in Clarenville. I!

Mrs. Janet Vardy displays the cer
tifIcate of Service earned by her late
husband, Reuben Vardy.

chase who now live next door
were among the last to leave
Deer Harbour. One of the
questions we asked everybody
who bad left was whether they
would go back there. Most of
them said they wouldn't go back

number of years she has served
as chairman of the Red Cross
Campaign at Hickman's Har
bOur. She says that the Red
cross is considering changing
the annual campaign from
)larch to May. "I think it would
be marvellous because the
....eather is bad in March. I've
asked them even if they don't
change the dates whether
perhaps they would let us have
the campaign here in May
because I know we could do a lot
better then."

The ever-present topic of the
resettlement in Deer Harbour
comes up. "I remember that
....ell. because when the post
office in Deer Harbour was
closed in 1968,all the mail came
to the post office here when I
.... as postmistress. In fact, I
helped my daughter Dawn with
a survey on Deer Harbour
resettlement for a school
project. Bill and Beulah Pur-

COJlflltllnkl1tion Sustellls ,(,td.

.. o .•0" ••1"
ST, JOHN'S. NI:WI'OUNOL"'NO
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George Dean

We met George Dean at the
post office at Hickmao's

Harbour where he had dropped
io to pick up his mail and say
good morning to his sister.
postmistress Mary Bowering.
George is a fisherman and
captain of the longliner Random
Lady, and the operation is a
regular family aUair. George 's
crew includes his brother, Heber
Dean , his brother-in-law John
Rowering, together with his son
Barry Bowering , and Barry's
pal. Randy Verge . The 52-ft .
Random Lady is 11 years old.

We use gill nets for cod," says
George . "For the last two years
we've gone to Labrador and sold
fresh cod to the SaIlfish Cor
pora tioo's collector boat at
Black Tickle." Other years
George has fished in Trinity
Bay .

The Random Lady also cat
ches ea plin, but George trucks
th at to Clarenville Fish
P roduct s. The week we were at
Hickman's Harbour several
boats were out to catch some cod
which they later salted, but
George admits that he doesn't
fish at this time of the yea r. rt

George Dean' s Random Lady

Who cares about our resources?
cac Cares.

Land & Sea
with Dave Quinton

and Paul Harrington

Wednesdays at 8 P.M.
(7:30 in Labrador)

on CBC TV

Monday - Friday
5:30 P.M.

(5:00 in Labrador)
onCBC Rad o

' ! !§l ~ CBC
~roundland

& Labrador



"I've done just about everything"

Charlie and Ivy Martin in the ir store at Hickman 's Harbour

Charlie Martin and his wife
run a general store in

Hickman's Harbour. the kind
that sells everything from tin 
ned meat to tin snips or smoked
bam to stove pipes .

I've had the store ten years ,
built it myself," says Charlie.
There are a couple of other
stores in Hickman's Harbour.
but Charlie's appears to be the
biggesl. His supplies come by
lrUck twice a week with milk
coming from Clarenville. He
finds it hard to say whether be's
doing more or less business than
a year ago because of the con
stantly changing prices. He
quips , "The price of everything
is going up and there 's Dot much
you can do - except talk about
it."

Charlie didn't always have a
store. "I've done just about
everything, boy . 1 didn't get an
education to start with. so I
worked at a lot or things . I've
worked in Toronto and
Labra dor , and I've done fishing
and trucking." Charlie hauled
the mail Cor a while, he also
owned a school bus, but he says
he likes fishing best. His lack or
Cormal education doesn't seem
to have stopped him and his
three sons, Wade, Ricky and

Mobileminister

T he Reverend Calvin Ginn
is the sale United Church

minister on Random Island. In
his care are six churches located
at Aspey Brook, Snooks Har
bour, Elliott's Cove, Lady Cove,
Hickman's Harbour, and
Britannia . We ask him how he
could possibly get around to
them all in a single Sunday. "]
can't," he replies. "I used to
manage four in a day, now most
times I see to it that each church
bas two services every three
weeks."

Mr. Gino is a Dative of
Stoneville, Notre Dame Bay . He

Kevin are aU at university while
Lori , his daughter, is in Grade
11.

Is the store Charlie's most
successful venture? He ponders
a minute and says , "Ob, I'll stay
with this one now, but I'd rather
be outside. To be honest with
you, this is more like being in
jail. Fishing, logging, any thing
outside is better for a man ."

"You really think so?" we
ask.

has made "his horne in Hick·
man's Harbour these last four
years together with his wife,
Florence, formerly oC
Twillingate, and their SOD
Jeremy . Reverend Ginn has a
B.A. Cram Memorial, a B.A. in
Theology from McGill, and a
Diploma in Ministry from the
United Theologica l College in
Montreal. He served a year in
Montreal and then part time at
Whitbourne while he finished his
degree at Memorial before
coming to Random Island.

"The church here was

" I know it is" exclaims
Charlie. "If you could get a
living at it, fishing is the best
job , and working in the woods in
the winter the second. That's the
life."

Charlie tu rns away to look
after a cus tomer and we wonder
whethe r the longliners that left
tha t morning will come back
with a good ca tch . Pe rhaps
Cha rlie is r ight. 11

Rev. Calvin Ginn
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every situation that arrives. In
fact, it's the older folks and the
youngsters who are most game
to try changes."

If you are visiting Random
one Sunday and you chance to
see a Volkswagon Rabbit
rushing by. move over and let it
pass. Chances are that it's the
Reverend Calvin Ginn hurrying
to his third, or even fourth
service of the day . rb

before disappearing through the
roof . At Hickman's Harbour the
building is quite new and
replaces an earlier cburch that
stood further inland. The
fishermen complained that they
could not see the harbour from
tbe old church so the new one
overlooks the bay .

Mr. Ginn has over 200
families in his care across the
island and the United Church is
by far the dominant faith. Hick- 1..--------=-=,.--,
man's Harbour, however. also
bas a Pentecostal Cburch and a
Salvation Army Citadel. Tbere
is a second Citadel at Lower
Lance Cove, while PeUey
supports an Anglican Church.

The Board of Church
Management has the job of
maintaining the church
buildings by encouraging
parishioners to donate time or
money. For example, a skilled
carpenter or electrician might
be asked to donate a few hours a
week on church maintenance.

On being asked if there was
any way of characterizing the
people of Random, Mr. Ginn
thinks for a minute and replies.
"I suppose there is a certain
spirit of isolation on Random
Island .• there is with all islands.
But each community is distinct
in itself, no two are exactly
alike. The people vary a great
deal. Some are pessimistic in
these troubled economic times;
others are determined to go on
living and make the best of

receiving a grant as a mission
until two years ago. Now it's
self-supporting. Actually, the
area is big enough to support
two ministers." Reverend Ginn
amalgamated a number of
existing church committees into
a Board of Church Management.
As he puts it, "When I came here
I found myself going to five
different meetings and seeing
the same people at every
meeting. So I thought. why not
make it into one board? Which
we did."

People in the communities on
Random Island are very at
tached to tbeir individual
churches. It would probably
simplify his task if one or two of
the congregations were to
amalgamate and so reduce the
number of services he must
conduct on Sundays. But as he
says, "They'll send their
children to one school, and
they'll think nothing of driving
to Cia renville. but it's difficult to
get them to travel to another
church."

Still, it's understandable why
people should be reluctant to
leave their individual churches.
They vary in age between 13and
80 years, and each is distinct.
That at Snooks Harbour is one
of the older ones having some
fine. old pine pews that glow
with age. Also. there is a large,
iron pot-bellied wood stove with
a chimney radiating beat as it
travels the length of the church
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From rubber boots to cotton thread

A trip to Hickman's Har
bour would not be com

plete without a visit to Mrs.
George Blundell's store situated
just off the main road. You're
likely to meet just about
everybody in the community if
you stay there long enough .

"I've lived in Hickman's
Harbour all my liCe and my
parents come from here too."
says Mrs. Blundell. "We bought
the shop here in 1950and moved
from the west side just across
the harbour. The shop was
smaller then but we kept adding
on from time to time.

The shop is called "Mrs.
George Blundell's" because her
husband George was a fisher'
man and Mrs . Blundell ran the
shop. An inshore fisherman, Mr.
Blundell had always fished in
the sum mer "since he knocked
off school". "I worked in the
woods in the winter. too, up near
Howley", remembers Mr.
Blundell. "We were always busy
and Lilah worked in the store."
When their only child Heber
finished school. he too fished
with his father. But it has been

16 years since Mr. Blundell
fished.

The generous, kind-hearted
Blundells then were faced with
family duties. "We took in
George's parents and Mrs.
Blundell was in bed blind for
about three-and-a-half years
before she died . So I needed
George to help me out here in
the shop . Heber is married now
and has since moved to Shoal
Harbour. He works for
Hickman Motors in Carbonear.
Actually, I had my grandfather
in bed here at the same time that
I had George's mother. Then
George's brother John also
came to live - he died this
January. I can tell you I didn't
have much time when I left the
shop for my dinner," laughs
Lilah Blundell. "But our house is
just behind the store here so it's
very convenient."

In fact, the store is attached to
the Blundell's living quarters.
So Mrs. Blundell can work in her
house when they are not busy in
the store, although if the
numbers of people who are
coming in and out of the shop are

any indication. most of her time
must be taken up with working
in the store.

"We get our share of the
business." admits Mr. Blundell.
"We can't complain." The shop
appears to be bulging at the
seams with all sorts of mer
chandise. WhHe groceries ap
pear to be the main items for
sale. at the back of the store
there are shelves laden with
bolts of material of every type
imaginable.

"I sell goods both by the pound
and by the yard," explains Mrs.
Blundell, but she admits that she
hasn't yet sold goods by the
metre. She takes out the metre
measure and there's some
discussion about the difference
between a yard and a metre. It
seems that the long arm of the
metric system has even reached
Hickman's Harbour.

The shop was operating before
the Hefferton Causeway was
built in 1952to connect Random
Island with the mainland. "We
used to go in our boat to pick up
supplies. We really never had
much trouble because the

George and Lilah Blundell Hickman's Harbour. home of Mrs. Blundell's store.
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distance is so short . I did put in
my orders to St. John's about
three times a year but the rest of
the time I would go to Claren
ville . We used to carry clothing
as well as rubber clothes ilDd
footwear supplies for the
fis hermen-really anything that
was needed. When I first opened
the shop I brought wallpaper
with me and we went on from
there. It was such fun then. I
was much younger and dido't
get as tired as I do now." It 's
hard .to believe that Mrs .
Blundell admits to getling tired
on occasion for she happily
bustles around the shop looking
after her customers, always
with a ready smile. taking time

Unofficial m ayor

T all , dark Ellsworth Pen 
ney, 32, is going concern.

" I re ad Deets Awash all the
ti me , su re I'll ta lk to you, what
do you want to know?" It seems
that Ellsworth knows
everything that's going on in
Hickm an's Harbour . In fact, he
has often been called the
unofficia l mayo r . And there 's
not muc h that he doesn't know
about Ra ndom Island. Amongst
his many activities he serves as
Vice-President of the Random
North Deve lopment Association.

" The main aims of the
Associa tion are to im prove the
area both socially and
economically. At the moment
we are looking to the new NEED
(New E mployment Expansion
and Development) Program for
funding to put in cribwork at the
wharf on the west side for a
fishermen's centre . In the
summer we hope to use the
centre as a community stage
an d in the winter the fishermen
can use it to mend their fishing
gear. We hope to have about 64
ft . additional wharf frontage to
take ca re of the boats that used
to tie up at the old wharf on the
other side." Indeed, the old
wharf jus t down from the .post
office was damaged beyo nd

out to pass the time of day and
relate ant news she ha s.

The coming of the causeway
did make some changes in the
shop . People could more easily
go to the mainland to buy things .
" You know how the young ones
are - they want the latest in
everything . So I stopp ed selling
clothing because I would get left
with things that were a bit out of
style.

"We're not too much worried
now, George is 68 and Heber
comes down every weekend.
Our granddaughter Lori is 12but
she's in school over there. I don't
know how we'd adjust to not
having the shop. There's people
coming and going all the time .

Ellsw orth Penney

repair during a recent storm .
The funding will come not only
from the NEED Program, but
also from Small Craft Harbours
and Rural Development, while
the provincial Department of
Fisheries has made a com
mitmentto build the 30 by 40-ft .
bullding .

"I'd say there are about 50 to

Maybe someday Heber might
like to take over, " muses Mrs.
Blundell.

The shop opens in the mor ning
when the first customer comes
closes for an hour in the middle
of the day for dinner , and then
appears to stay open as long as
necessary. While you may no
longer be able to buy rubber
boots and raincoats, you ca n still
buy everything from crockery to
cotton thread to fishery salt.
And Mr . and Mrs . Blundell are
there to provide lively Con
versation and good old New.
Ioundland hospitality. "Come
and see us any time," says Mrs.
Blundell cheerily, as she rings:
up the latest sale . '1

60 full- and part-time fisher
men and fisherwomen in Hick
man's Harbour. It 's true most
people fish , work in the woods,
or are employed in the
Cia renville area.

IIMost people around here in
the last few years are mor e or.
less sticking to caplin and squid.
Actually, squid was pretty good
here this year. "

There has been some fishinil!
out of Hickman's Harbour this
winter. On the day that Deck
Awash visited some of the
long liners were out fishing cod.
In the summertime collecto
trucks come by to pick up the
fish, but this winter the
fishermen are salting their
catch.

Ellsworth does part-time
bookwork for the Ran dom
Island Waste Disposal Com
mittee, and the Hickm an's
Harbour Water Supply and
Sewage Disposal Committee.

IIThis year our water supp
system will be completed.
don't need a sewage system h
because most people have
own systems and they confo
to government regulations. II

The Random No
Development Association tak
in all -the communities 0
Random Island plus MUtoD



George's Brook, Bur goyne's
cove - 12 communities in all.
Another project is the rebuilding
of the wharf at Petley where
funding has been obtained from
Canad a Community Develop
ment Program (CCDP ) with
assistance from Small Craft
Harbour. Here the existing
stru ctur e will be removed and a
new wharf built. At weybrtdge.
too, under the NEED program,
funding has been approved for
the repair of a school to provide
a community centre.

The Association recognizes
that Random Island , like many
places in the provin ce, has an
unemployment problem. A
lnngterm plan includes the
renting of a build ing to provide
space for a small saltfish
packaging plant. This would
bring more money into the
community because now saltfish
must be shipped elsewhere for
further processing.

Ellsworth who is single (as
Mrs. Blundell puts it, "How
would he find time to be
married? ") lives with his
mother in Hickman's Harbour
where he has just built an office
attached to the main house. He
is also a member of the
Bonavista-Trtnity-Ptacentta
Integrated School Board.

COLDA
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Fisheries centre planned here at Hickman's Harbour.

Whatever there is on the go you
can be sure to find Ellsworth
right in the centre of it.

"I try to keep busy. I think we
have the best of both worlds here
on Random Island and I want to
do what I can to keep things
going and to try to see what I can
do to improve things. Here we
have the quiet of the country
along with the benefits of being
near the larger centres," he
says, as he looks out over the
town." I wouldn't want to move
from here unless I had to." "

is now the distributor and repair depot for

LEHMAN POWER MARINE ENGINES

Fu~ parts, sales and service

For further information contact

COLDA
MECHANICAL
LIMITED

5 HIII,t C'tlc.ent, S1,Johfl'.
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0111122·1315 ·131611111016-3251
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We gave up a lot of land plus our
bomes for $1300.to They had no
choice but to move. Tbe school
was closed , tbe post office,
everything was gone and the 50
or so families were relocated to
the Britannia area .

"I felt just awful about
leaving," says Jack. " I have to
go back there to make a living
every year. I start tbe 20th of
April and I steam every day to
Deer Harbour and back to fish.
It 's about 35 miles a round tr ip
from here . The fishing 's way
better around Deer Harbour and
there are plenty of berths
available."

Jack bas a lobster and salmo n
licence and be starts with the
lobster in April. " As soon as J
get my pots out. then I set my
cod traps because you do get
some cod in the latter part of
April. I'm the only one who
fishes over there now. I know the'
area and I koow where to set the
lobster pots . You might say I
manage to keep off welfare,"
laughs Jack.

HI don 't see any difference
now than when I started," he
says when asked what kind of a

lot more up around Britannia. So
J say they could have buUt a
mile of road from Deer Harbour
for between $10,000 - $15,000.
But at tbat time 1Itbey bad built
the road, all of the money would
have had to come from the New
fouodland government - the
Smallwood government. But
they could get a certain amount
of money from Ottawa to shift
people , and that's what they did .

Lower Lance Cove

Lower Lance Cove

" Corne in, come in out of the
cold," says John (Jack)

Marsh as be greets us 00 a cold
blustery morning at his home in
Lower Lance Cove. "I was just
about to go off inlo the woods. I
was going to give you another 10
mlnutes. I can't stand sitting
around doing nothing." And you
can believe that Jack and his
wife Ivy are busy people. The
fact is they don't get mucb
chance to do nothing, par
ticularly during the fishing
season. Not only has Jack been a
fisherman for about 3S years,
but Ivy is also a bona fide
fisherwoman.

Onetime natives of Deer
Harbour, Jaek and Ivy were
among the last to leave in 1968
when the community was
resettled. They bad been
married 10 years by then and
had thei r own borne and ex·
peeted always to stay in Deer
Harbour .

J ack admits tbat be fougbt tbe
move. "They said the road
would be too expensive. They
said It would take $40,000to build
ODe mUe of road. But they built a
mlle-and-a-hal! of road down
her e for $20,000,and they spent a



Repairs at Lower lance Cove

ason he had this pa~t year. " I
~ade a living when I started and
I didn't want for a dollar and I'm
the same now. We get up at 4 :00
in the morning and get back by
8:00 at night. In three years I've
missed one and one-half days
during the fishing season ."
Fishing with J ack, is Lindsay
penney from Britannia who also
is a native of Deer Harbour.
Johnny, 13, the Marshs' only
child, also fishes when he is not
in school and he can already gut
fish as fas t as a good many men.

The Mar sh fishing operation is
a trifle unus ual. When the fish
(cod) are str iking, Jack will
take off in the speed boat to
empty his lobste r pots. By the
time the other three arrive at
the trap berth, in the slower
Cape Isla nde r, J ack will be back
with his lobster . " I' ll be there in
time to help haul the trap,"
explains Jack. "While they are
picking the fish out of the net,
I'm off aga in to empty some
more pots. By the time they're
at the other cod trap, I'm back
again to help." After this ,
Johnny will stee r the boat, Ivy
will cut the fish and Lin guts it.
By the tim e they arrive in the
cove the fish is just about ready
for sale. J ack , meanwhile, is
still tendi ng his lobster pots. It is
now about mid -day . The crew
will sell thei r ca tch at Britannia
and then go back out to the traps
in the after noon.

"U nless I figure there 's no
fish, and I'm a pretty good judge
on fis h, the y'll go out again."
Jack recalls an occasion last
year when nobody had their
traps out. " I sa id to the boys , 'If
I had a tr ap out today, I'd have
fish.' They just laughed at me.
But I knew the way the water
was and how it felt. So I went out
and sure enough we had fish,"

There is more to fishing than
just going out and setting traps
or pots . J ack explains that he
knows when the wind is in a
certain direction he may get
only a few lobster from his pots
on one side of the bay , but he
knows tha t he will get a good
catc h on the other side . With 240

pots out , he normally is not
disappointed. "If the wind is an
easterly on the upper side of the
bight. I'll have a good catch of
lobster. If the wind is blowing
off, I'll just get a scattered one. ,.
Jack sets his pots on both sides.
If he doesn 't have time to empty
all his pots, he knows which pots
are likely to have the better
catch.

Jack prefers to use a Cape
Islander over a longliner
because he maintains the Cape
Islander is lower in the water, is
flat and the best boat for trap
fishing . He hauls his traps twice
a day even if there is very little
fish in the trap.

Another matter that concerns
Jack is that of small fish . He
says that the plants won't take
the small fish and most
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fishermen simply dump it. But
this fish is worth about $100 a
hundredweight. Jack takes this
fish and salts it.

"By and by in the fall when
there's nothing else to do, me
and my wife will dry it. One year
we salted and dried $5400 worth
of this small fish . You wouldn't
throwaway $5400 would you?"
He explains that this is light
salted fish because hea vy salt is
worth only about 13~ per pound .
And the small fish only takes
about three days to dry. Jack
says that in a day he might have
about two pans (approximately
two quintals) of small fish which
will take less than an hour to
split. And this fish will bring him
about $200when it is cured .

There is mor e to salting and
drying fish than meets the eye .
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According to Jack another
reason why so many fishermen
are in financial trouble is
because they don't know how to
handle their money . "For in
stance, you don't go out and buy
a new truck just because you
make $10,000in the three or four
months that the fishing is good.
Because if you do, your money is
all gone and you're finished .
Fishing is not like a job where
you know how much money
you're going to make each week .
And your equipment is ex
pensive. I re place my gear

343 Water Street
51. John 's, NF

A1C 5N8

726-4712

MOORE'S

Jack says , " You want to get top
quality first grade fish . You
don't want to use too much salt .
A hogshead of salt costs about
$30 and you ca n salt 1000pounds
or mor e of fish. Some people will
use up to $100 worth of salt and
tha t's costing you money. Then
when you go to dry it in the fall ,
you hve to spend much more
ti me washing it. perhaps four of
five hours. You don't want salt
on the fish, you want it in it. "

It would be difficult for Jack to
make a living if he could trap
fish only . But he maintains that
if he were to salt it all, he could
still make a living . He recalls
the instance in Petty Harbour
last year where the fishermen
were dumping their fish . "If I
were somewhere where the
fishing was that good. I'd split
and salt it and I'd have enough
money to retire in a year. No sir ,
I wouldn't dump that fish ." And
if he were unable to split aU the
fish himself, he could hire
splitt ers and still make money .

gradually when I have th e.)
money for it and I don't us
credit. except for the loan on the
Cape Islander which I am
paying off. When you go out on
the 20th of April things may no
pick up until May and you've got
to make your money then durin
May, June , July and Aug ust.
That's your make-it-o r-bre ak-It
time . Now then. if I take the
money that I make during the
best part of the season and
spend it. aud then later I get no
squid or mackerel or anyt hing,
then I've had it. You have to be a
businessman.II

Ivy meanwhle maintains her
own squi d operation. - She goes
out in her own small boat . brings
in the squid and dries it hers elf.
"But, when he has tim e, Jac k
helps me too."

Jack does have some idea s as
to how fishermen can improve
their lot. "Build back your
stages the same as you always
had in the old days. Have a good
supply of hand flakes . Salt all
your sm all fish and dry it. If we
want to survive as fisher men
we're going to have to go back to
the old methods. We gotta work
a little harder , lose a little more
sleep , and forget the fast money.
Then you'll have a dollar when
you want it."

At this point Ivy is spreading
out bottled rabbit and fresb
homem ade bread. As we all dig
in Jack says , "During the
fishing season we don't have
much time . But we don't fish on
Sunday. On Sunday we're going
to have a spell. But there's no
spell during the week. I guess
I'm lucky too because Lin is I
great shareman who work s as

IL..- - - - - -----''--- ....II hard as Ida." II



One of the Williams' Jersey cows. Note the horn s.

The milky way
"we like to get our own fresh

products you know.
We're not fanatics , but we are
health conscious," says
Clarence Williams of Britannia.
Five years ago he and his wife
Jean hougbt a Jersey cow and
caU so that they could have
fresh milk . Today they hav e four
cows, four calves, a dozen hens ,
and two hothouses. And
Clarence isn't even a full-time
farmer.

We visited Jean and Clarence
at ten o'clock on a cold February
morning . Lassie, tbe Williams'
Collie. announced our arri val
which is what you would expect
from a dog that's an expert at
rounding up cows and hens .
Clarence, a native of Woody
Island , Placentia Bay, was just
beginning his lunch. He had
been working since six o'clock ,
had fed the cows at eight , and
then given his neighbour a hand
at fixing a tractor .

"We were selling milk until
last spring," he explains. "Then
the Department of Health
stopped us. Said we had to have
a licence and a milk parlor
which I'm building . It has a tank
for tbe milk and keeps it ctr-

culated at a certain tem
perature. We want to get into
production by April. I hav e all
tbe equipment lined up."

Clarence bas worked in
Frobisher Bay, the Northw est
Territories, and Goose Bay in
construction and servicing
heavy equipment. With his jolly
manner and quick movements
he conveys the impression of
somebody who can get jobs done
with a minimum of fuss. He
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helps out at the local gar age
using his welding skills and is
project manager of the winter
wharf repair program at Petley.

J ean who keeps a spotlessly
clean kitchen, shows us some
butter she has made. It is a deep
rich yellow color. " You just
t ake a bea ter and after awhile,
you have butter." Then she
la ughs and adds, " Well, there 's
a bit more to it than tha t. "

She has names for all the cows
and calves which, with the ex
ce ption of Daisy and Brownie ,
the origi nal Jers eys, are
Holstein crosses. The J erseys
have huge eyes and ar e very
attractive. "You find children
on their way home (rom school
hugg ing them ," she re ma rks.

The hothouses are J ean's
re sponsibility. In summer sbe
grows cucumbers and otber
pr oduce, but in winte r Clare nce
uses the space to store winter
feed for the cows.

" Right now I've got about 4.000
lbs . of hay stored. I cut between
12000 and 15000 Ibs. this summer
_ just from people's gardens
tha t they didn't want. P eople are
really good to us here ." In
summer the cows wander a fair
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distance. Then someone will
phone and say, 'Your cows are
here'. They really look after
them for us."

Jean is a native of Britannia
and her father, Pierce Currie
who lives next door, dropped in
while we were talking. He is 74
this year and one of the oldest
men in Britannia. "This is an old
settlement, possibly the oldest
on the island." he says. "My
grandfather came here from
Wales with his brother in the
1800s to open a slate quarry.
They worked it by hand for
many years, then sold it to a
company.

We were curious about the
origin of the name Britannia and
Pierce readily supplied the
answer. "One Sunday morning
the people here woke up to see a

British warship anchored out
there. This place was called
Porridge Cove then; 1imagine it
was the first meal they bad.
Anyway, they renamed the
place after the warship which
was called H.M.S. Britannia.

"There used to be a fair
number of schooners built here
years ago," continues Pierce.
"They built a zso..ton three
master here in 1915 for the
sealing. Of course, trees
growing here were bigger then,
17·18 inches across."

Clarence had a sawmill
business a few years back, but it
didn't pay so he sold the equip
ment. He shows us his new milk
parlor which measures 12 x 14
feet, and is still under con
struction. The cows are housed
in another building with each

cow neatly arranged in its sta ll
scrupulously clean. Claren ce
has installed a compressor and
piping to run his milking
machines. But at present they
are mUting only one cow whicb
is sufficient for their persona l
needs. Once they have their
licence, they will have more
milch cows .

Jean and Clarence have three
children. The eldest, Brian. is
married and living in Mount
Pearl; another son, Rick, lives
at home as does their daughter
Colleen who attends the Rando m
Island Integrated School.

As we are leaving, Jean offers
us a large glass of creamy fres h
milk that was truly delicious.
For certain the people of
Britannia will not want for good
nutritious milk in the future. rtI

The admirable administrator

A llison Bugden and his wife
Beatrice live just outside

the community of Petley. We
came across Allison on a very
cold , sunny day stacking logs ,
his ruddy face aglow with
health. We could have easily
believed that he had spent his
life working the forests of
Random Island, but this isn't so.

"I was born in Middle Lance
Cove," he explains, "but we left
in the 'resettlement program' of
1922. I was about five then. It
wasn't government sponsored.
It was ' move or starve' caused
by the economic slump after
World War 1. Father, a
millwright. moved the family to
Sydney , Nova Scotia , and then to
Corner Brook when the pulp mill
started. I went to sea - all boys
did in my day. After two years
on a paper carrier I too went to
work at the mill."

Allison seems to have had a
nair for organizing . Ultimately
he became president of the
union at the mill but when only
18 he became secretary of the
first organized water committee
in Corner Brook East. In those
days Corner Brook was just a
fledgling series of communities

Allison Bugden

trying to gain municipal status.
Drinking water remained a
problem for 20 years. Allison
helped set up the Corner Brook
Water and Sewage Corporation.
In 1955 when the four
municipalities of Corner Brook
East, Curling, Corner Brook
West and Townsite decided by
plebiscite to form the city of

Corner Brook , Allison was
elected mayor and held the
position through three terms of
office until the council was
dismissed in 1963. He then
became chairman of the
Commission of Administration
which ran the town a further
four years. In 1967he moved to
St. John's as a chairman of the
Workman's Compensation
Board, a position he held until
his retirement in 1976.By 1979he
had returned permanently to
Petley.

"We always had a cabi n
here," explains Allison, " and we
turned it into a year- round
residence. I did most of the work
myseU , except where we had to
move fast -like putting the roof
on." The house is warm and
snug and looks out onto a
vegetable garden. Allison also
keeps a variety of poultry.

"We've got chickens and
pheasants, but ducks are my
favorite. I had some Rouen s
which are like Mallards, only
bigger. Tremendous birds, but I
lost them to the mink - kille d
them all. The mink in these
parts are not native animals, but
they are ferocious predators.



NoW [ have some Pekin ducks,
just for mY"' own use. 1 had
almost 40 ducks last year." He
also had some Silkie bens and
some laying bens which he
keepS in large coops he built
himself. But it is obvious that be
really likes to keep his hand in
with communitiy activities.

Never one to remain on the
sidelines, Allison became
chairman of the PeUey
Volunteer Committee some
years ago. The community
badly needed a marina and a
children's playground, so the
committee began applying for
various community develop
ment grants. After four years of
trying they were successful and
received grants totalling a little
over $100,000, 75% of what they
estimated the two projects
would cost. Construction started

PeUey

We don't rust out

We met William C. Walters
In his driveway at PeUey.

Wearing a woollen bat and a
padded vest he jumped nimbly
from his car. "I've just been
Cutting some wood," he ex
plains. The back of the car is
jammed with logs. Bill tells us,
"['ve buill boats, See lbal

in the fall of 1981, but now is
stalled from lack of money.

The community hasn't the
resources to finish the project
unaided. Money they have
raised locally is earmarked for
promoting sports once the
playground is completed.

"I look on the playground as
being tremendously important.
We have a fair number of small
children in the community and
no organized recreation of any
kind. That's dangerous. Kids
can learn to appreciate rules
through organized sport better
than any other way."

A recent application for a
Canada Community Develop
ment Project grant by the
PeUey Committee to finish the
marina and playground was
passed over. Instead they
received money for wharf
repairs. The project started in
February and employs 12
people.

The PeUey Volunteer Im
provement Committee holds
regular meetings and has its
own constitution. It's well
organized and PeUey appears
fortunate in having so able an

Silkies

longliner down by the wharf? 1
built her." It is a fine looking
boat, and we follow Bill into his
workshop.

Bill was born in 1909at Aspen
Cove a few miles from where we
a few miles from wbere we are
standing. "My grandfather
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administrator. But Allison is
quick to give credit. "In PeUey
we do well. Other communities
have difficulty in having general
meetings. Here, once the people
have reason to "br ing them
together , they all work hard to
get things done."

Allison , who is allegedly
retired, still finds time to act as
Chairman of the Random North
Development Association and
Vice-Chairman of the Rural
development Council in Gander.
If he ever gets the time, he
would like to write a local
history of Petley.

Beatrice Bugden thoughtfully
offered us soup. She pointed to
the space in her kitchen where
Allison will one day build
cabinets - when he gets lime.
Knowing Allison he will. 1.1

laying hens

England, and be operated a
sawmill driven by a water wheel
at Aspen. My fatber bad a
sawmill there too. But after I
finished scbool I went to the
States, to the Great Lakes where
1 worked on the boats. Tben [
came back and [ worked in the
carpenter shop at the American
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Docks in S1. J ohn's for seven
years. After that I hardly put a
paling on a fence. I did mostly
masonry work in Stephenville.
Finally I came back here and
got a job with the government
for 17 years as a carpenter, then
superintendent."

Bill remembers the dirty
thirties. "We got up in the
morning and if we was fishing
we'd take our kettle with us, and
a saw and an axe too. If there
was no fish you'd go to the
woods, cut a load of logs and
take them down to the mill. Then
you'd have something to eat that
night. I never had five cents of
relief, worked every day, and
never had a holiday until I
worked for the government.
Then 1got lots of them ," he adds
brightly .

"A typical Newfoundlander
never turns down anything 
that's in my day . If he was a
mason and he didn 't have a job
but he was offered one with a

pick and shovel for ten days , he
took it. And then if someone
asked him to repair a motor,
he'd end up doing that. Never
afraid to take it on. That way
you can get a job any day .
People can't imagine that today
- the idea of a man living
without a steady job. "

More recently Bill helped
build a longttner . Generally, the
wood is cut In the winter so that
construction can begin in the
spring. He uses birch for hulls,
spruce and fir for planks , and
spruce and juniper for timbers.
He cuts the frames with a
chainsaw - "twice as quick as a
bandsaw," he chuckles . "The
planks for the longliner were
imported from New Brunswick
because we couldn't get the
length to suit locally ."

The disappearance of the old
water-driven sawmills is a
matter of concern to Bill.
" Somebody should make one of
those old mills and set it up as a
tourist attraction. There's only

myself and three other people
left that 1know of who can make
the wheels for a mill." Bill is
referring to the large wooden
gear-wheel almost 12 Iee t in
diameter and made of soft wood
with birch teeth. It meshes with
a smaller, two-foot wooden gear
wheel, and drives a drum with a
belt that powers the sawm ill. We
had hoped to see one of thes e old
mills OD Random Island, but we,
were unlucky. Perhaps
somebody should build one as a
project.

After visiting Bill's works hop,
he took us into his home to meet
his wife of 49 years, Delilah. She
was busy washing wool to fill a
rush order from the blanket
weavers of Bonavista . The
Walters keep three bree d log
sheep and a registered ra m.
Each sheep has two lambs in the
spring and this produces around
50 Ibs. of wool a year which is
sent to Prince Edward Isla nd to
be spun and dyed .

"I send them ten to twelve
pounds at a time," explains Mrs.
Walters. "I'm always knit ting,
never stops."

BnI adds, "We've got to get rid
of the wool, can 't throw it away,
not after raising it."



A preference for Petley

the Walt ers grow potatoes,
turnips , ca r rots and tomatoes.
"Sometimes we think we'r e
fooUsh. Keeping sheep , keepin g
jiens, and here he is over 10 and
still he says if he didn 't have
someth ing to do he'd crack up,"
says Mrs. Walters .

On the wall is a picture of
Delilah . aged 21h: years,
together with her mother . Ac
tually , it' s made from two
pictur es as her mother died soon

On top of the hill in PeUey is
the home of Berkl ey Lait e

and his wife Minnie. " When
Berkley mentioned that he
wanted to move back to his
birthplace in Petley here , I was
dead set against it," confides
soft-spoken Mrs . Laite . " I
complained about it for two
years before we came, but now I
wouldn't move from here. " It is
easy to see why the Laites
picked the particular spot for

Who owns th is spoon?

after Delilah was born and her
father died when she was six.
The picture was taken by a
travelling photographer. " t hey
used to take the pictures then
with a black cloth over the man
and his camera. I was only
small and I was afraid, so I
started to cry. Fortunately ,
Delilah's uncle and aunt adopted
her together with a cousin. In
later life the aunt came to live
with the Walters and lived to be
88years old.

their house . From the back
garden there is a magnificent
view of the bay . " On a summer
day, it is just beautiful," Mrs .
Laite says. " And the fresh air,
so much nicer than St . John's ."
Mr . Lait e adds that his brother
Alonzo retired from his job in
New York and moved back to
Petley. " That' s when I decided
to build here next door to him ."

Mr. Laite's father , a
fisherman , later became a
seafaring captain and also
worked on the docks in
Clarenville. " He was a general
versatile Newfoundlander. I
guess you could call him ." He
points to the house across the
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Bill and Delilah Walters have
four children, James. Bernard,
Viola and Daphne , all with
homes of their own. Delilah
concludes. " That' s one thing ,
from the head to the feet , we
doo't rust out. We're always
doing something, and late at
night when we go to bed we fall
asleep with a book in our
hands." They are busy people
that live on Random Island. ~

way now owned by writer
Michael Cook. The house was
the Lalte family home. "The
house was brought here from
Britannia. It was a doctor's
house there when the slate
quarry was operating. My dad
bought it and removed all the
slate from the roof , completely
dismantled the house and
brougbt it bere piece by piece .
That's where I lived with my
sister and two brothers when we
were growing up."

Mr. Laite remembers lit
tIe about the slate quarry
which ceased operation when he
was very young . About 50 or so
men from Wales came to work
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Irish coast en route to Live rpool.
"It happened at 10:30 at night on
the 29th of April. There were 207
IOuls lost and 63 saved. We were
12 hours in the lifeboat before we
were picked up."

" We weren't married then,"
remembers Mrs . Laite , the
former Minnie Churchill wbe
was born in Queen 's Cove, near
Long Harbour. "My fat ber
moved to St . Jobn 's in 1917. But
we certainly heard about the
incident."

After being torpedoed, Mr.
LaUe travelled to Live rpool
whe re he joined the 23,ooO-too
Monarch of Bermuda as boat
swain. The ship saile d the
Mediterranean and tbe Indian
Ocean.

" I was with the Americans
during the invasion of North
Alrlca - we had some 4.000U.S.
troops aboard. As boatswain I
was tbe official undertaker at
sea and we had 12 deaths during
my lime there. Although it's
sad wben any death occurs, the
burial service at sea Is a very
beautiful one," Mr. Laite
remembers. Most deaths were
ca used by a combination of
sunstroke and pneumonia from
exposure to the bot weather in
the dayti me and the cold at
night .

In 1943Berkley returned to St.
John's where he marr ied.
Minnie. He served as a
stevedore with A.H. Murra y
until 19S1. Then he moved to
Steers as service manager for
three years. He left there and
opened his own used furniture
store on Duckworth Street. He
and bis wife ran the store for 17
years until they retired.

The Laltes looked alter their
parents until 1970. "We would
come over here from St. Jo ho' s
and pick them up in October and
they would stay with us for the
winter. My siste r would look
after them here in the sum mer.
We did th atlrom 1945untll 1970
when Dad died at the age 0192,"
recalls Mr. Laite.

Talk turns to llIe at Pelley.
Mrs . Laite last year had a
succession of serious illnesses.
Sbe had an operation in May,
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protecting mari ne envuo nmems

del/eloping vmall craft harbo urs

aidi ng in cearcn a nd fescue

foste ring inte rnationa l revo urce
conve rvanon

Dumber of vessels tbat plied the
coast as far as Labrador . Wben
Mr. Currie died , young Berkley
moved to St . John 's where he
went to work with the shipping
company of Furness Withy and
sailed with them for 13 years. In
1941he was aboard. the Meriss.
when she was torpedoed off the

r-.panding market-,

managing rbe 2()().mik lon~

pro mot ing quality fish and
\('31'001.1

Canada's
Department of Fisheries and Oceans

Serving Newfoundlanders
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there and roofs and fireplaces
buut around 1900 were made
from slate .

Born In Pelley In 1911,Berkley
Lalte went to sea when he was 15
with bts father on a coastal
steamer that hauled lumber and
sup plies around the coast. His
uncle . John T. Currie bad a



The former hOme of the laite family . Now occup ied and owned by freelance
writer Michae l Cook .

then she .broke her arm , and in
September she suffered a
stroke . " But we are not isolated
bere t The ambulance was at our
door faster tban it would have
been in St. John's," says Mrs .
Lalte . as she continues to draw
threads on some squares of fine
cotton . "This is a project we
have for shut -ins. We will make
these into handkerchiefs with
crocheted edges." In fact, she
gives us a lovely white hankie
with a wide border crocheted
around it. "This is part of the
work of the Random Island
Salvation Army League of
Mercy.

Mr. and Mrs. Laite started the
League because they felt they
wanted to do something. "We
worked for the League for six
years in 51. John's and that part
of our life was missing bere ,"
says Mr. Laite. "At first we
started by visiting some of the
older people who told us that no
one ever visited them."

"We had started a league in
51.John's. so we decided to start
one here," says Mrs . Laite. "At
Christmas we gave out 66 pairs
of slippers and this Easter we
will give the handkerchiefs."

The Laite home has many
interesting pieces of old fur
niture, including a glass en
closed bookcase in the hall.
"Often when we were buying the
contents of a house we found
some beautiful old pieces,"
explains Mr. Laite. And Mrs .
Laite is something of a collector
herseU. In the dining room she
shows us some o-f the spoons she

has been given over the years.
"Perhaps you could do

something to help," muses
Minnie Laite. "We have this
spoon that Berkie found in a
chesterfield. We didn't find the
spoon until much later and by
that time we couldn't remember
where we had bought the
chesterfield. Perhaps some of
your readers might know who it
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belongs to." The spoon, pictured
here records the birth date of
someone called Cheryl born
December 26, 1958. The Laites
are most anxious that it be
returned to its rightful owner .

After declining a generous
invitation to share some seal
meat for lunch , we take our
leave, hoping that someone will
come to claim the spoon. m

A vanishing breed
"Time was when everybody

could build their own
boat, but not any more . There's
only about four of us left around
here still building, and the
youngest I know is close to SO.
You could say we're a vanishing
breed."

Warren Brooking is in his
workshop enjoying the beat
from bis woodstove on a bitterly

cold day . The shop is almost
entirely occupied by an 18-ft
lobster boat that Warren is in
the process of finishing. The air
is strong with the smell of
freshly cut pine, spruce, juniper,
and birch. The waUs are hung
with saws , spokeshaves and
cardboard frame patterns,
while overhead odd pieces of
wood and pipe clamps are
squirreled away in the rafters.

The floor is neatly swept elean.
This is the planned chaos of the
master craftsman.

Warren ls enveloped in plenty
of warm clothes so he's a bit
difficult to assess but his eyes
are sparkling behind his glasses.
He looks to be around SO, but
says he won't see 60 again and
attributes it all to dancing and
laughing.

HI built my first boat when I
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The sound of a s ic k faucet.

Remember, Reddy supplies the electricity - only you can use it wisely

boat and on average a man can
only fit four a day. It looks like a
lot of work - and it is. Warre n' s
work day lasts longer tha n eight
hours . Further. the skills are not
just in Warren's hands . It tak es
a good eye to build a boat , from
being able to see an odd-shaped
tree and know where it ca n be
used in a boat to deciding on the
shape of the hull itself.

The biggest boat Warre n can
build inside his shop is 24 feel.
Larger boats are built outside
with the biggest to date, a 52
foot longliner that took two
men six months to build.

"There can be a lot of
frustrations in making boats, "
he admits. Boatbuilding requi
res long boards not alwa ys
available on Random Isla nd
where trees tend to be small.
Boats of as-teet and up must be
see n regularly during con
struction by a gover nment In
spector. One specification for a
boat may require that no board
is to be less than seven feet. yet
in fitting and trimming it
sometimes happens that a boar d
gets shortened inadvertently 
until suddenly the inspector
arrives.

"What's this? " inquires the
inspector, "This board Isn' t
seven feet long ." You might say,
U Ah boy, an oversight and
wonder how you're going to get
in there to replace it. But of
course, the inspector is only
another human being doing his
job , and if he isn't doing his job
as he ought. some other poor
fellow may be paying throug h
the nose"

Warre'n's"interest doesn't stop
at boats, he also collects
machines. He doesn't · exac tly
admit to this, the machines are
necessary to mill the wood for
his boats. Nevertheless, it' s
obvious he has something of a
love affair going with the se
machines.

One end of the shop is walled
off and knee deep in shavings.
It 's dark in there and two gre at
shapes loom out of the gloom,
perhaps horses? No. With the
lights on they turn out to be a
giant band-saw and a thic kness
planer that convert logs to

••

various defence project s about
the island including the original
constr uction of St. Jobn's AIr
port. In 1946 his older brother
J ack, a furniture maker
(fea tured elsewhere in this
issue), moved to Petley and
Warren followed him . Warren
explains about the building of
the lobster boat.

"It takes me a month to build
one of these, and that includes
cutting the local wood. Laying
the sternpost and keel takes a
day. Putting in the frames takes
another four days: Then it 's time
to start putting on the strakes.

These strakes (long planks )
make up the outer hull of the

It's ki nd of hard on Reddy when
the wat er he 's heat ing is wasted
through fa ult y outl e ts. He 'd
much rather ~, not an empty
si nk. we re getting the full
ben ef it s of his heating service.
Help him out; turn off faucets
fi r mly and check your water
facilities period ically so Reddy
can do the best job for you -
heat·wise and m oney-wise.

was 13 years old. It was 12 feet
long. Of course, I was always a
fisherman and in those days
everybody built their own boats .
My father built boat s, perhaps
two or three in his lifetime, but if
there's such a thing as heredit y
in this , then I must have got it
from my mother's two brothers.
They were ace men. Cartwheels
was their specialty . I made my
first set of wheels for a dog car t
when I was in my teens. And I
built a harness too. The dog was
called Scamp, and he was part
Englisb Setter.

Warren hails from Old
Perlican. As a young man he
worked as a carpent er on

eN£.w{ound1a.nd

LIGHT &POWER
CO. .LimUd

drip.



dressed boards. A small door in
the Viallallows outside space for
the machining of very long
bOards.

Back in the main shop Warren
uncovers what appears to be an
anclent fire engine , but in
reality turns out to be a red
painted Acadia gas motor. As
Warren explains, "It was
supposed to operate a pile
driver . [ bought it for a special
job. but the job didn't
materialize. Well, that's not
quite right. The job materialized
alright , but [ wasn't lucky
enough to get it." Warren
doesn't seem too depressed
about it. After all, his father
lived to be almost 90 and his
mother almost 96. And as one of
only four boa tbuilders on the
island, he hasn't Ume to slow
down. ~
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Warren Brooking

It's borninto you

J ack Brooking lives in
PeUey next door to his

brother Warren, the boat
builder . Jack makes furniture.
"I've made everything from a
footstaU to an altar for a

church," he declares. We are
silting in Jack's kitchen and he
points to the kitchen table and
chairs. " [ made them some 20
years ago." Aclose examination
reveals that joints are still tight.

Upstairs jack sbows us a cherry
dining room chair in a
traditional style that he has
made for a craft fair . It's a
replica of some chairs that be
made in the '40s.

Jack Brooking with one of his chairs .
Cutlery made from the cherry tree planted 10 cern
memorate Sir Robert Bond 's birth .
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special service lasting several
hours. ] had been at work all
day and 1 could hardly keep my
eyes open . 1 tried staring at the
speaker but my eyes closed . my
head went back , and 1struck the
back of the pew. The people

. behind ... ] don't know what they
thought. Must have thought I
had conked out or somet hing.
Talk about being em
barrassed! "

Jack was raised in Old
Perlican where his grandfa ther:
ran a general store . He inherit.
his woodworking skills from two
uncles on his mother's side. " I
think it 's born into you. tbls
woodworking ," he says.

He came to Petley in 1945.Th
Brookings are proba bl
descendents of Thomas Held
sworth Brooking, a business rna
and politician born in Devon,
England, in 1790, wbo came to
St. John 's in 1806as a mercantil
clerk. In addition to event ually,
owning his own company, whicti
in 1822 was called Robinson
Brooking and Garland, Thomas
was also president of the Board
of Trade. As a politician b
became one of the chief ad·
vacates of Respons ibl
Government for Newfoundl an
He died in London in 1869.

mahogany-colored wooden box
where in its felt-lined interior
are a knife , fork, spoon and a
horseshoe. But these utensils
are very light to tbe touch , in
fact they are not metal at all.

"Sir Robert Bond's grand
mother planted a cherry tree
behind her house the day Sir
Robert was born and over the
years it grew to be quite a tree.
During the war when they were
putting the naval dock in at St.
John's, the bouse was
demolisbed and tbe tree cut
down . Tom Macpherson, who
was related to tbe Bonds, beard
ahout it and took off to see if he
could salvage the tree . He
brought the stump to Arm
strong's to see if there was
enough wood in it to make " a
coffee table to give to Sir
Robert's son in memory of his
father. It fell to my lot to make
the table. I took the chips tbat
were left over and brought them
home to make these things ."

Jack is a regular reader of
Decks Awash. In the last issue
on churches he points to Gower
Street United .

"The most embarrassing
moment of my life was in that
church. There was some kind of

Desmond Laite
Bachelor Desmond Laite of

Petley has returned to the house
in which he was born. He
maintains that the trouble with
the fishing industry is that mesh
size for nets is too small and all
the small fish are being taken
before they are allowed to grow
to a decent size. " How can you
expect the fishery to keep
going? Duriog the Smallwood
era the mesh size was 7 ~ for a
gill net - a size large enough to
allow the smaller fish to
escape." •

He says be cannot make a
living at the fishery anymore
and no,.. is dependent mostly on
short-term government
projects. Last summer on a
Canada Works project he
worked on repairs to the wharf
alPetley. I!

Jack lives with his wife Muriel
and daughter Gloria , and
everywhere there is furniture
that he has made . Ther e are two
bedroom suit es , and in the living
room there is a coffee table .

"Jack's furniture is easy to
care for . I've never had to
polish the top of the kitchen
table ," says Muriel, who is
organist at the United Church in
Britannia .

Jack continues, " I worked at
Armstrong's furniture factory
on King's Road in St. John 's.
Harold Macpherson - he owned
the Royal Stores you know 
went to England and bought a
table that took 16 chairs, but he
couldn't get chairs to match. His
brother, Dr. Cluny Macpherson.
had an old English set which
Harold liked , so he got Arm
strong's to make 16 just like it. I
made them. I've still got the
patterns, so I made another
chair."

A spr y 70, Jack has been
retired some years now. With
some difficulty we followed him
through the snow to his
workshop. Inside were another
half-dozen chairs, recently
completed, and a great stack of
local wood in the process of
drying out so that he can make
more furniture. Jack assembles t------------1----,----==,----iil
some curved pieces of wood on
his bench .

"I don't suppose you ever saw
a full-rigged fore-aod-aft
schooner, did you? I'm going to
make a model replica. I haven't
got the templates cut yet. It's a
sort of spare-time project."

When Jack was what he calls
"semi-retired" a couple of years
ago , he and his brother Warren
were still making longliners.

"1 worked at Armstrong's in
St. John 's for about six years
back in the '405. We did a lot of
work in churches. I made the
altars for the churches of Oderin
in Placentia Bay. And St.
Patrick's Church in St. John's, I
made some confessional boxes
there. If you could turn them
upside down now, you would find
Armstrong's name on the bot
tom ."

Jack produces small
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High on a hill

WHAT A WINNING TEAM!

ABCO NEWFOUNDLAND - with lis courteous, wetl.tratnec and ex
perienced personnel represents Acadia John Deere marine die sel
engines, and Oeutz air cooled marine diesel engines .
What more could you ask for?

SERVICE

P.O. Box 605, WEPS
2 Hemlock Road

Corner Brook , NF
Telephone: 639·9546

calls a work shack, is a set of
traces he had made for his 27
year-old horse, Prince Lindo
sets a record. He was the first
person to have been interviewed
by Decks Awash who has
managed to get his picture taken
with our writer. Unfortunately,
that picture didn 't come out .
Nice try , Lindo. m

SALES

~ ABeO NEWFOUNOLANO
ABCO

PARTS

P.O. Box 12050, Station A
KenmourH Road
SI. John's, NF
Telephone: 722·4544

hasn't fished since he retired at
65. That doesn't mean he's
stopped working. Retirement on
Random Island is something
that a lot of people talk about but
hardly anybody practises.

Lindo was getting his saw6to
go into the woods when we
arrived. In the corner of his
workshop, which he modestly

At the end of the road on
Random Island lies

Aspen, a little beyond Petley.
We wanted to meet an ex
inhabitant of Deer Harbour
which was at one time the most
easterly settlement on Random
Island . It was a brilliantly sunny
day as ....e slithered down the
slippery slope into Aspen. A
neighbor pointed to a house on
the hill above the harbor where
Lindo Kelly lives, so we
gamefully scrambled up over
the snow to the house. We found
Lindo in his workshop.

"Ah, you don't want to talk to
me with your pads and tape
recorders" says Lindo ."Sure we
do," choruses Decks Awash.
With a good-natured smile
Lindo gives in and tells us about
hlslife .

" I was born at Random Head
Harbour, a litUe place three
miles to the south of Deer
Harbour. That was in 1905. But
we left there in the spring. There
were only two or three families
there, and moved into Deer
Harbour. I had three brothers
and two sisters. Now my
mother, Lillian Kelly, she died
the week before last. She was
turning 96 and she was never
inside of a hospital during her
life before she went out there to
Come by Chance, and that's
where she died.

"When I lived in Deer Har
bour I fished, logged , and sawed
lumber. We dried and salted the
fish first. We sold to E.J. Green
at Thoroughfare. They still
exist; they are at Winterton
now. I got married at Deer
Harbour and had six children.
One boy and all the rest girls. II

Lindo left Deer Harbour and
moved to Aspen with his wife
Lilly before the government
resettlement plan because it
was easier to fish in Aspen. Deer
Harbour was good for lobster,
but not so good for cod. Lindo 1... .....
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edit o r ia l
. B eing on Random Island the week of the

first anniv ersary of the disastrous sinking
of the Ocean Ranger brought home to us the
tremendous diversity of our so-called way of life
in Newfoundland. As we drove over the icy,
IAOw ~clogged highway. the radio talked of the
tragic loss of life. Just past Shoal Harbour we
crossed the Hefferton Causeway onto Random
Island. Could this quiet . relatively untouched
island be part of a province in Canada where our
young men work on oil rigs in the stormy nor
th west Atlantic? It seems almost impossible, but
of course Random Island is just as muc h a part
of Newfoundland as anywhere else.

Random Island appears to have retained the
best of the old. isolated and slower way of life
while. at the same time, embracing the best of
the new. Here. nearly everybody knows
everybody else the same way they did in the old
days. When somebody is sick, neighbours turn up
with food and help . But in emergency situations
the ambulance is mere minutes away in
Clarenville. Thus , the isolation from essential
services no longer exists. While most goods are
av ailable at Random Island shops, some items,
par ticular ly fishing gear, require a round trip to
Ciarenville - a trip that may require $10 worth
of gasoline. Yet this appears to be a small price
to pay for the privilege of living on Random
Islan d.

Most families seem to be able to beat the In•
creasing cost of living. One of the difficulties We
had was finding the men of the island. If they
weren't at their regular jobs, they were off in the
woods cutting firewood or logs for the sawm ill.
Most homes , even though they have some form
of oil or electric heat, appear mainly to be hea ted
by woodburning devices . And there is a gOOd
supply of wood rea dily available to most.

Random Islanders have always depende d on
woods for work. But the fishing ca n be good too,
and if the fishermen are willing to salt and dry
the smaller fish they can becom e less depend ent
on government assistance .

There is a good school, patt er ned afte r the old
system of having all grades und er one roof.
Children here can more easily make lasti ng
friendships because they don't have to tr avel
long distances to attend high school elsewhere.
This is something that the Random Islanders
loughtlor. And the school is gra dually acqu ir ing
modern facilities found in most central high
schools.

The crisp clear air and relative quiet appear to
have a salutary effect on residents beca use
many people here live far beyond their three
score and ten. With people like the Laites of
PeUey the senior citizens don't have to worry'
about being lonely which is perhaps the greatest
fear of elderly people. "We look after our own,"
they say .

We don't mean to imply that everythina- is
ideal on Random Island. There is still the at
titude of dependence on one for m or another of
government assistance - an attitude that t
has beco me part of the Newfoun dland way 0
life. And with the provincial governmen
bringing in its third increase in ta xes coupled
with the announcement of cutbacks in service,
this attitude must change. But Ran dom Island iJ
slowly becoming aware that short- term
government make-work projects are not the
answer to these times of inflation and high
unemployment. Some people are trying to find
ways of supporting themselves over the long
term . The route to comparative economi
prosperity will be neither fast nor easy. Fo
exa mple, the possibility of a saltfish packaging
facility may be one of many ways . The soil a~
pears to be very fertile and may provide anot her
way for islanders to supplement their income
and provide vegetables at least for local con"
sumption.

Random Island is a bea utif ul pla ce and the olcP
fashioned Newfoundland hospitality may have
been born here . The people here have always
been a hardworking and resilient lot - let 's hope
that they will examine their potential, work ai:
and prosper. III
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fea tu res
ho m e gardening

byRoss Traverse

Q. If potatoes have canker or are grown in
ground that has canker, are they healthy to eat?
Is that same ground suitable for small seeds
such as carrot. turnip , etc.? Is there any solution
to the problem of canker?

A. Canker. or potato wart. is a disease that is
caused by a fungus. It is not harmful to humans,
either on the plant or in the soil . Once the disease
is in the soil . it takes many years for it to die even
though potatoes are Dot grown . The fungus will
only attack potatoes, so the same ground is quite
suitable for growing all the other vegetables.

The disease spreads by moving the infested
soilon potatoes. tubers . ba gs or implements. The
best way to control the disease is to grow a
resistant potato variety. Varieties of potatoes
have been develop ed here in Newfoundland
which will not have the warty outgrowths on the
tuber that is typical of the disease. Mirlin Pearl
is the most popular variety. It is a dry potato and
matures early. Other wart-resistant varieties
are Blue Mack, Pink Pearl and Urgenta. Cer
tified seed of Mirtin Pearl and Blue Mack are
produced by special growers here in Newfound
land. Information on where to obtain these
canker-resista nt potatoes can be obtained from
the Department of Agriculture office near you.

Q. Is chicken manure good to use on a
vegetable garden ?

R_ w W llUIw er JOlU'
Ilnt.DiIl, queHiou. Plu..
wrt~ to kt.a c/o Deets
Aw ..tI. J:nnoo. lerric• •
llIelllorlal UD....nltJ 01
NewfC*adllld. St. loU'"
AlCSSI.

A. Yes . Chicken man ure can improve a
veget able garden. However, it must be used with
care. Remember that cbicken manure, unlike
cow or horse ma nure. is ra ther high in nitrogen, '
Nitrogen is the plant nutr ient which stimulates
leaf growth for root crops and excessive nitrogen
will result in too much top growth and ra ther
small roots. Chicken manure, especially if it is
fresh, should ' be used sparingly and bala nced
with a commercial fer tilizer which is re latively
low in nitrogen. One of the best methods of
handling chicken man ure is to make a compost
with peat. This can be made one year for the
next . The nitr ogen in the chicken manure will
help dec ompose the peat and the result will be a
rich comp ost that will supply considerable
organic matter as well as plant food.

Q. I just built a new house and] want to grow a
lawn. Should] sow seed. or cut and lay sods?

A. Most of the grass sods in Newfoundland
contain very littl e lawn gra ss. The best lawn in
the long run is obtai ned by sowing the seed
directly. The mista ke most people make is not
supplying enough plant food (nutr ients ) for the
lawn . The following steps are recommended for
seeding a lawn , 1. When the land is dry .Jevel the
site and remove any large stones. Small stones
an inch or less in diameter will not ca use any
problem. 2. Limestone must be applie d at the
rate of 10 lbs for every 100sq. ft. This should be
dug or raked into the soil. 3. Next ra ke in a
general purpose fert ilizer like 6-12-12 at the rate
of Sibs per 100 sq. ft . 4. The lawn should be
seeded with a lawn seed mixture of Kent ucky
blue grass and Creeping Red Fescue. Lawn seed
is best purchased as a mixture. The seed must be
spread evenly over the lawn and lightly raked
into the surface. The r ate of lawn seed is Sibs per
1000sq. ft. Using too much seed can be harmful
because it may smother itself out . S. If dry
weather is expe cted. be prepared to soak the
lawn thoroughly several times until the seed
comes up. 6. In order to have a good green lawn
every year , you need to fertilize it once or twice
during the growing season. This shou ld be done
with a general purpose lawn fer tilize r at the ra te
recommended on the bag . 7. The rule for mowing
a lawn is to remove the top one-third of the gr ass.
This means that if the grass is tall, it should not
be mowed close. 8. Manure is not recommended
for a lawn because it introduces weed see ds.
Shredded peat moss is beneficial if it is worke d
into the soil prior to seeding.

If you follow these steps. you will have no
problem in producing a lawn to be proud of. "
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Rusty Rogers and the magic compass

byJ. Charlea Callanan

The story sofar:
Young Rusty Rogers finds a ma gic compass in

his grandfather's room . The compass bas the
power to transport people into books that they
touch . Rusty picks up Cormack's Journey Across
Newfoundland and finds himself mysteriously
transported to the year 1822. He is in the forest
and a black bear is about to attack .

Conclusion:

R usty stood frozen to the spot as the large
black bear prepared to spring at him . A

rifle shot rang out and the bear dropped at his
feet . A tall man stepped out of the clearing, his
hands holding a smoking rifle. He wore a
deerskin jacket and a cap made from rabbit
skins. Presently. another man emerged from the
forest behind him . He too was dressed in deer
skins and his hair, long and black, hung down
about his shoulders. The man with the rifle
spoke, "Who are you, boy? " When Rusty saw
that the two strangers were friendly , he began to
relax. He told of his strange adventure in his
grandfather's room and of the magic compass.

The tall ma n listened with great interest , then
he began to speak. "My name is Cormack . My
frien d's name is Sylvester. He is a Micmac In
dian and knows the country very well . My
mission is to cross the island of Newfoundland on
foot to see the rocks, the deer , the bea vers , the
Red Indians, and to tell King George what is
going on in the middle of the country .

"King George! " exclaimed Rusty in
amazement. "What year is it , Mr. Cormack?"

"Why it 's the year of Our Lord 1822," returned
Cormack. He cast a glance at the black bear
lying on the ground. We've been tracking that
bear for hours, and we're mighty hungry."

Sylvester had built a great fire and Rusty
found himself sitting with the two men eating
pieces of roasted bear meat.

"Eat up," sai d Sylvester. "Bear flesh is
almost as good as beaver meat. And you never
fee l full, no matter how much you ea t ."

After dinner , Rusty plunged into the task of
helping Cormack and Sylvester make ca mp for
the night. They br oke off armfuls of boughs from
the surrounding spruce trees for beds to lie on.
They drove poles into the ground and stretched
blankets over the poles . Rusty watched in
fascination as Cormack made tinder for the fire
by pulverizing a small piece of dry rotten wood
and a little gunpowder, and igniting it from the

lock of his fowler 's piece. They slept with their
feet towards the fire.

At dawn the em bers were still wa rm. Rusty
was awake befo re the others. He rose quie tly and
decided to go for an early morning walk . He was
somewhat surprised to find a trail through the
woods and his ever-present curiosity urged him
to investigate. He had walked about five minutes
when he came-to the edge of a clearing. He saw
an Indian encampment made up of a half
dozen wigwams covered with birch rind and
dried deer skins . Large quantities of venison
steaks hung on poles over a fire near the
wigwams, but there was not an Indian in sight.

In the stillness of tbe early morning, Rust)'
heard a twig snap behind him . He turned and
saw a hunting party of four red Indians walking
toward hiln . Without waiting to see if tbey were
friendly, he began to race toward the en
campment: The Indians immediately bega n to
run after him. Rusty galloped thro ugh the camp
and ran at full speed toward the river bank.

Suddenly he spotted a canoe. It was made of
wickerwork covered with deer ski ns sewed
together and stretched upon it. He pus hed the
canoe into the river and began to paddle
furiously . The current from the rive r was strong
and it carried his canoe at a ra pid pa ce. He could
see the Indians on the bank shouting and waving



to him. The river widened and the current grew
ever faster. Rusty realized that be was ap·
proaching a gigantic waterfall. It was too late to
change direction.

"The compassl" be thought. "The magic
compass!" It was still in his pocket. As the canoe
plunged over the water/an, Rusty clutched the
compass and immediately he was swept into a
whirling vortex of color. In the next instant be
found himself seated at his grandfather's desk.

Farming is fun
byJudithKelsey

T
ry to imagine nineteen young people from
grades 9 and 10 spending two weeks of

summer vacation attending lectures, touring
processing plants, helping with farm work but
also sharing a lot of fun-filled activities at a
camp situated in an otherwise peaceful setting of
a small field with a duck pond. If 'you can
imagine that then you have a good idea of what it
was like at the 1982Agriculture Resource Camp.

From July 25 to August 6 at the Agriculture
Centre on Brookfield Road, Mount Pearl, a camp
was held for students of grades 9 and 10 from
around the Province. These boys and girls had
registered for the Camp in response to
promotional material sent in April to all
schools with grades 9 and 10. The cost to attend
amounted to the price of their transportation to
andfrom the Camp plus a registration fee of $25.

The camp was hosted by the Agriculture
Branch of the provincial Department of Rural,
Agricultural and Northern Development. The
main objectives were to provide young people
withan overview of the agricultural industry and
tokindle a desire to learn more about agriculture
after the camp. It is hoped that the participants
will share their experiences with family, friends
and classmates when they return to their
communities.

Accommodations during the camp consisted of
tents set up on the grounds of the Agriculture
Centre. There was a full-time staff to provide
meals and supervision. The students attended
lectures given by government employees on
topics related to soil and land management,
marketing, farm business management,
vegetable and livestock production plus other
related subjects. They toured an abattoir, a
dairy, a feed mill, a produce-packing plant, a
mink farm, a poultry farm, a vegetable farm, a
greenhouse and many other facilities.

Highlighting the camp agenda was a three-day
Visitto farms in communities around St. John's.
Ten families each hosted two students from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m, for three days and involved them
in the day-to-day routlne of their farms. The
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back in his own house.
His mother was coming through the door,

scolding him for being out of bounds. He shook
his red curls, scratched his freckled face and
walked Into the kitchen.' 11

Theead
• Ruden tillY be Inlereated in re.dln, mort .bollt Cormacll', ,tI·
venturula W,E. Cormlell:, A lourlley Aero" lbe I,I'lId of Nell'fouadland

~~~C'':len:~;~~it?or:::11ud Compuy, Loodoo, Ne" York. TOnlllo,

Enthusiastic participants at 1982camp.

students helped with feeding and cleaning
animals, delivering newborn animals, weeding.
milking cows and gathering hay. To show ap
preciation to those families, the students held a
banquet for them later during the camp.

There was time for recreational activities, too.
The students played soccer and tennis, went
shopping, saw a movie, toured the city, spent a
day at Bowring Park, went picnicking and
swimming, held an obstacle race, sang around a
campfire and generally contributed to a lively
atmosphere throughout the two weeks. For some
students, this was their first visit to St. John's:
for others it was their first camping experience.
Much more than a knowledge of agriculture was
accomplished.

The resource camp program was begun in 1978
by Memorial University Extension Service to
heighten young people's awareness of this
province's vast natural resources. From 1978to
1981 there were a total of 16 camps for the
resources of fisheries, forestry, energy, mining
and agriculture. In 1982the University found that
it could no longer sponsor the camps and they
now have become the responsibility of the
resource departments of government.

Efforts are now underway for the 1983camp to
be held Sunday, July 2410Saturday, July 30, m



The KUlick Singers pose at Government House in 51. John 's just prior to their performance for the Lieutenan t
Governor and Mrs . Paddon and guests . Frances Toll Is at extreme left.

Sing a Song
T raditional Newfoundland music ,

madrigals, classics or Broadway show
music, whatever your taste in choral music, the
Killick singers can provide a delightful blend.

The Killicks are the invention of director Mrs.
Frances Toll, well-known musician and music
teacher at I. J. Samson School in St. John's.
There are thirty-seven voices in the group now,
ranging in age from 13 to 60. both male and
female . The group sang for the king and queen of
Belgium when they visited S1. John's five years
ago, and sang at the Canadian Summer Games
in S1. John's in 1977. They have performed with
the S1. John's Symphony Orchestra , now known
as the Newfoundland Symphony and CDC Radio
and TV. More recently the Killicks participated
in the S1.Patrick's Day concert this year at Holy
Heart of Mary School and have been invited
twice to Government House to give Command
Performances for the Lieutenant-Governor and
guests.

Frances started directing choral groups after
an extensive education in music. She began as
director of the Anchormen, a male barbershop
chorus in the early 19605. Unfortunately the
American barbershop group head7uarters
parent organization apparently could not
tolerate the novelty of a woman director, so she
left.

Undaunted, Mrs. Toll formed the Killick
Singers in 1967. Some of the Anchormen joined
her new group and she recruited the good voices
from her students at I. J . Samson School where
she has been teaching since 1960.The group bas

had a vibrant history since then .
Mrs . Frances Toll herself is an extremely

energetic lady not given to talking about herself.
Most of her "free" time is spent on a myriad of
musical endeavours. For example, she has been
musical director for productions in S1. Jo hn's
and Fredericton. Local musical productions
include Brigadoon , Music Man , My Fair La dy,
and Fiddler on the Roof . Since 1981she has been
director of South Pacific. Finian 's Rainbow, and
hopes to do Showboat this fall.

"The name Killick was the Newfound land
term for anchor so. on the suggestion of a fath er
of one of the group, we adopted the name. "
Although the Killick Singers don't do very much
in the way of self-promotion, they get quite a few
invitations. Mrs . Toll says it's important to ha ve
something to look forward to. They are hoping to
be involved with the 400th anniversary of Sir
Humphrey Gilbert's landing in S1. John 's this
summer. Their most recent engagement was the
Command Performance at Government House
on March 22.They were invited back after giving
a similar performance last year.

The Lieutenant Governor has instituted a
series of performances at Government House in
which local musicians are invited to perform for
an audience of invited guests. The performances
are held monthly between September and May.
The idea of Command Performances is a carry
over from the last century, when performers
would be " commanded" by the Queen's
representative to provide entertainment for the
governor and his guests . Buckingham Pa lace
and Rideau Hall have similar programs :.
Command Performances. QI.
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point of landing fish quality seminar

T he Department of Fisheries and Oceans
sponsored a seminar to discuss quality

improvement in the fishin g industry in St.
John's, March 8-l0, 1983,

The seminar was attended by about 170people
representing all facets of the fishin g industry,
federal and provincial government officials ,
executives of the fish proce ssing pla nts and
fishermen from all the Atlan tic provinces.

The major focus of the meetin g was on ways to
produce the optimum amount of top quality fish
from Atlantic Canada. R. M. Bond of the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans pointed out
at the beginning of the seminar that an esti ma ted
$20 million worth of fish is wasted in eastern
Canada annually. The Kirb y Task Force Report
points out that while som e of Canada's fish
products are among the best in the world , .. ..
Atlantic groundfish and herring produ cts (have)
the reputation of being on aver age inferior and
inconsistent compared with the products of
Canada's principal competitors." This is having
a serious effect on Canada' s ability to compete
with countries such as Iceland for the lucrative
markets in the U.S. and elsewher e. For example,
75% of the franchised and whit e cloth
restaurants in North Ameri ca buy Icel andic fish .

One of the major problems is attitude.
Traditionally, Canadian fisherm en have not
made much distinction between good quality and
bad. This is mostly because there hav e been no
price incentives to the fish ermen to produce a
quality product, and many plants have been
negligent in taking steps to improve overall
quality .

One of the ma in themes of the quality im
provement seminar was to allow people from
var ious sectors of the industry to air their con
cern s about quality and to make sugge stions as
to how it might be improved .

Department of Fisheries and Oceans per
sonnel set the tone for the seminar arguing that
from now on all people involved in the fishery
would have to be concerned with three prtn
ciples : Care, Cleanliness and Chilling . They
stressed fish needed to be considered as highly
per ishable food destined for somebody's dinner
plate. They explained that in the near future fish
would be graded as A, B, or C quality and that
fishplants would be allowed to pay top prices
only for Grade A fish .

With this principle in mind . the Kirby Task
Force has made some hard-hitting recom
mendations that will affect fishe rm en directly.
The most controversial recom mendation
discussed at the seminar was that government
" '" im plement at the federal level, and with
some pr actic al exceptions, mandatory bleeding,
gutting, icing and washing groundfish at sea ... "

."I
Fishermen at the meeting argued that it was

impractical to make bleeding, gutting and icing
at sea mandatory since there are so ma ny
considerations a fisherman needs to take into
account while at sea . For example. when
regulations ar e applied to smaller boats and a
trap crew finds 15.000 pounds of fish in its traps
on a windy morning , the men are not likely to be
able to process all fish in a rough sea before they
come back into harbour. or to be able to bleed it
all before it dies , when bleeding becomes
pointless.

The fishermen at the meeting also wanted to
be guaranteed they would receive substan tia lly
better prices for Grade A fish if they went
to the trouble to produce it. The Depart
ment of Fisheries countered that the criteria for
Grade A fish would be standardized and if
fishermen produced top quality the plants would
be forced to pay their top prices , in efforts to
attract fishermen to sell at their plant.

The fishermen agreed with this proposal and
used it to argue that there would be no need to
make bleeding and gutting at sea man dato ry
since they knew they would ha ve to take these
measures to get good prices. By enfo rcing the
Kirby recommendations, they sai d, government
would simply add another redundant and ofte n
impractical regelation.

Similar grading procedures will also be ap
plied to fish plants under the new scheme and
most plants will need to make a considerable
effort to ensure that a Grade A product will
result from the Grade A fish it receives. Major
changes in unloading systems . hand ling
procedures on trawlers and extensive education
programs will be needed to ens ure Cana dian
products can compete successfully in an open
and increasingly competi tive mark et. II
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Fish forks and quality don't mix
BylIichaelCrowley
FieldEditor

N ot long ago, I was standing at the edge of a
fish pier on Cape Cod, Mass ., watc hing a

fisherman unload cod and haddock fro m his on
deck fish box. With his fish fork, he would spear
several fish at once, then lift them from the box
and drop them into a waiti ng container.

After a while, he reached the bottom of the
box. The last few fish were bunched along the
fork's tines; some bad been run th rough in the
head, and some in the meaty par t of the body.

The fisherman leaned against the coaming,
waiting for the winch man to drop the last empty
container. Languidly, he moved his fish fork
back and forth, swishing the cod throug h the
mixture of melted ice water and blood in the
bottom of the box.

"Nice fish," the guy standing next to me said.
"Ain't they though?" his buddy replied.
The remarks of the dockside onlookers wer e

sincerely meant. But as I wat ched the fisher
man, I couldn't help but think how shor tsighted
were his efforts and .those of the fork-wielding
fishing industry in general.

Earlier that morn ing , when the fisherman firs t
set out, he took ice along to keep his catch fresh.
He gutted and washed the body cavity of each
fish and then iced them all. Yet, after making
th is effort to deliver a good product, the

Women's Institutes

After the disastrous tidal wave of 1929, a
group of enterprising women set out to

h'elp the homeless and destitute. Calling them
selves the Service League, they soon found othe r
problems requiring their attention in the Great
Depression.

In 1935, the group took on a formal str ucture
when Lady Anderson , wife of Governor Sir David
Mur ray Anderson, assumed the leadership and a
constitution was drawn up modelled afte r the
Women's Institutes of Great Britain. On 17 Oc
tober 1935, the Jubilee Guilds of Newfoundland
was launched.

The Jubilee Guilds sent workers arou nd New
foundland to show women how to knit and weave,
make skin boots, and clothes. A shop to buy
materials and market the handicrafts was set up
in St. John's. Times were hard, and in many
cases the Guilds were an age nt of surviva l and
self-sufficiency.

In 1945 the Guilds became a consti tuent
member of the Associa ted Countrywo men of the
World, and in 1951, they joined with the

fisherm an 's final act negated much of what he
had done : He took fresh , clean fish and stabbed
th em with an instrument covered with slime,
blood, scales, ru st and who knows what else.

This is not to say that Cape Cod is the only
plac e where fish forks are used. Ex cluding the
boat s whose skippers tell their cre ws to unload
the fish with picks or gaff hooks and to stick the
fish only in the head, the use of fish forks is very
common in all ports .

The fish fork has been around for a long', long
time. It's safe to call it an institution at most
unload ing docks, but it' s an inst itution that
should be dropped if the fishin g industry is
serious about putting out of a product that looks
and ta stes first-ra te .

U.S. fishermen would do well to follow the
Canadian s' example in regard to fish forks . A
pass age in Canada' s pending quality
improvem ent program reads : ' 1 • • • forks , pumps,
tools or other equipment and practices that
pierce , tear or otherwise damage or contaminate
the edible portion of the fish shall not be used ."

Canadian groundfish expor ts are already
giving U.S. fisherm en stiff comp eti tion. If our
neighb ors to the north adopt the new quality;
st andards and do away with their fish forks , the
competi tion could get tougher still .
RepriDted fro m the N.UOlJ.l F l6berm u, Volume 63,
Num ber', J.lJUUY 1M3 with perminlolJ. _ 11

Federated Women 's Institutes of Canada.
Fin ally , they changed their name to the New
foundland and Labrador Womens ' Institutes in
Aug ust 1968.

" In the early days the Women's Institute
prov ided a place for women to share the ir in
ter ests," sa ys Mrs . Frances Laracy, president of
the WI in Newfoundland and Labrador. "We
were more isolated and there wasn 't as much to
do then. At monthly meetings women could learn
handicrafts and discuss problems."

" Men were also involved - certainly not to the
same extent as the women , but I do know that
men made looms ," says Jane Robinson,
Ex ecutive Administra tor of the Women's In
stitute . "In Springdale toda y ther e is a WI room
containing about 30looms all in constant use .

"That's one thing that is still going on today,"
adds Mrs . Laracy, a mother of five and grand
mother of 18. "Women are weaving as well, if not
better, than they did years ago ."

The organization has had its ups and downs,
and at the moment there are 57 Institutes in the

I
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province with about 1300members. A booklet put
out by the Newfoundland and Labrador Women's
Institutes states :
The broad purpose of the WI has always been to
give countrywomen the opportunity of working
together to improve tbe quality of life in rural
areas; to provide for their fuller education
through a wide variety of activities - from
crafts to drama : gardening to total community
involvement; serving on local Boards and
Councils to National and International work of
the WI.

"Women 's Institutes have set up crafts shops
and agricultural and crafts fairs," explains
Jane . " There was the Fish. Fun and Folk
Festival in Twillingate in 1981and 1982,and they
are hoping to have another this year."

Mrs. Laracy, a Conception Harbour resident,
is a very busy lady. As President, she represents
the organization at public functions, maintains
contact with mainland institutes. chairs
meetings of the provincial executive and board
meetings. is a senior Board mem ber of the
Federated Women's Institutes of Canada. and is
a council member of the world organization. She
is also one of three WI representatives on the
board of the Women's Health Education project
in the province.

"Today we look at the problems of the modern
woman. " explains Mrs . Laracy. For example.
weknow that daycare centres are needed and we
know that widows are faced with a multitude of
problems." In fact, Jane Robinson has written a
booklet entiUed "A Widow's Handbook" which
provides useful information for widows .

Although the activities of the Women's In
stitute have changed over the years. Mrs .
Laracy says that the primary base of their ac
tivities is still the home. the family and the
community. "Crafts are still the big drawing
card. but when people start to learn the crafts,
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they find that there are other activities they are
interested in. And don't forget the fellowship - it
is still very important. The monthly meeting is a
time that the women have to themselves.

"We do many things. for example, we have set
up museums in Twillingate, Lewisporte and
Labrador. near L'Anse -au-Leap and there is a
possibility of one at Moreton's Harbour. We also
have crafts' shops at Pinware, Twillingate, New
World Island. Catalina. Cavendish and
Musgravetown. We have an operating daycare
centre at Lewisporte, and we did have about four
daycare centres in Labrador but they were
dependent on government grants which un
fortunately ran out."

Asked what being a member of the Women's
Institute has meant to her . Mrs . Laracy replies,
..It has been wonderful. Not only in Newfound
land, but I've had the opportunity to travel to
other provinces of Canada, the Northwest
Territories, Kenya, Norway. Germany and
Australia. Everywhere you go, you have friends
in those countries because you are a member of
the WI. Members pay their own travel expenses
but group rates are available which costs less
than when you are travelling alone . Often WI
members will invite you to stay in their homes.
Sometimes the Women's Institutes raise money
to enable the President to go to conventions.II

The neat World Conference of the Associated
Countrywomen of the World is to be held in
Vancouver in June 1983, and 14 delegates from
Newfoundland will be attending. There women
will have an opportunity to exchange ideas with
other women from all over the world . II
Joa,_ latensted la bteo..lq ......ber of the WI .bould wnw I.H
bbm.., Sue.tln Ad.lDUtr.tar, N.wburo41.Dd .Dd 1.I11...4or
..o...' . luUtu. ..... P.O . .... .... St. JollD'. , NF . AIC $Yt.
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A question of language

By: F.W.Peacock, O.C., M.A., D. Lilt.

The R.evere nd F, W. Pe.tod .. u born in Bristol. Eng/lad in 11107. He
urnI' 10L~br,dor"" MOUl'jlD miuion,ry in UJ5 ,nd WU 'IItcen/vel,.
II,tinned ..1Hoped.le, Mdt""i", N,in .tld Hllppy V,l1ey. He .ervHi u
Ill perJDlendell/ of the Mission from JHl 10 197J. He then "ught Inui!
l' flglI,gl' ,1 Altmor;,1 Un/venily for five ye.,•. Now he spend. time
lII'rilin, . lind feuhiog prospeclive mlssion/lries. L.I'f'r Ihi, spring be
hope. /o pubU, h , bool of l)O('l r y .

I t had been a very hard winter. Even ga me
had been scarce and poverty and sickness

were r ampant .
E arly in Feb ruary there came to our village a

group of Indians. This was not unu sual for the
Indi an s of the Voisey'sB ay ban d oft en visi ted
Nain . But these India ns were st ra ngers. They
came from Seven Islands in Quebec . They wer e
very hungry and needed food not only for
themselves but for other members of thei r band
camped in Voisey 's Bay ; fur thermore , they were
sick .

Afte r they had finis hed thei r busines s tran
sactions with the storekee per, J im Delan ey,
they asked to see the docto r. But there was no
doctor in our community - all th e medical work
was done by the Moravi an mis sionary . Thus,
Jim brought the Indians to our home. Knowing
that neithe-r my wife nor I spoke more than a
word or two of Indian, J im stay ed with the In
dians in our home to. act as interpret er. There
were, I believe, five of the m and each one shook
hands with us ver y courteo us ly.

Then we got down to the business of tr ying to
meet their medical need s. They spoke to us in
Indian and J im tried to inte rpre t but soon
discov er ed th at his knowledge of Indian was not

The Rever end Bill and Mrs. Peacock leavi ng lor a
kamutik tr ip ci rca 1942 - (Phctc co urte sy F.W. Peacock) .

equal to the task. Since they came from Quebec I
tried French but to no purpose for they had no
French . Thinking that perhaps they knew Some
Inuktut I tried that language but got only blank
stares. We then resorted to signs and gestures
and wer e pleased that in this way we were able to
communicate moderately well . I gave them
medicine and indicated that I would visit their
camp within a few days.

We then offered them tea and cookies and
continued to communicate by signs . Throughout
the whole performance the chief of the ban d bad
sat quietly in one corner with his battered felt hat
sitting on his head like a crown . He had taken no
part in the sign language pantomime but spoke
only to his fellows in a quiet dignified way .

After tea he walked across the room and stood
before my wife , and said , "Thank you, madam,"
and turning to me , " and you, sir , for the kindness
and hospitality you have shown us." He smiled,
raised his battered hat, and moved towards th~

door. All his movements were an exe rcis e in
dignity and grace. We were nonplussed and
indeed embarrassed. These gentlemen, and
gentlemen they were, had a knowledge of
English, but we in our stupidity had not used
English. Some days later when I visited their
camp I used English, but I wondered if the chief
and his followers thought we were crazy.

Later, while stationed at Happy Valley, I
helped any who applied for work on the
American base to fill in job application for ms.
On one occasion a young Inuk who had some
English came to me with his job application, an
inti midati ng form, and asked if I would com plete
it for him. He had answered some of the
questions but asked if I could look at them to se
if they were all right. I came to the ques tion,
" Have you ever had a nervous breakdown? " My
young friend had answered, "Yes" . I erased the
answer and wrote , "No ". Looking over my
sh oulder he pointed to my correction and said,
"Not right, I had nervous breakdown."

Unable to convince him, I asked, "When did
you have a nervous breakdown then?"

"Yesterday! " he answered, "I was coming
back from the base, a truck stoppedand the man
asked me if I wanted a ride. I got on tr uck.
Suddenly truck run off road and stop, break
down, and me nervous. I had nervous bre ak
down , eh? "

"No ," I said , and tried to make him un
derstand that this was not what the ques tion
meant and that if he said he had a nervous break
down he might not get a job. This latter broke
down what he considered to be his irrefutable
logic.

You see it's just a matter of language! I'!I



large fireplace in kitchen .

specifications. ),frs . Ball made the dolls and
clothed them in period costume. right from
removable underwear to the outer dresses.
Finding things that are the right size for in·
clusion in a doll 's house involves a great deal of
searching. "Everywhere I go. I look through
everybody's button box, " she confesses.

"lance built a doll 's house when I was a child
and I always wanted to build a better one," she
explains. The Mallard Cottage is the second
major doll's house project she has completed as
an adult. Her first house was a Soutbcott style
Victorian row house , such as can still be seen in
the Gower Street area in St . John's. The first

Mallard Cottage

Jean Ban was drawing old houses for The
Gift of Heritage. a book published by the

Newfoundland Historic Trust. when she first met
Miss Agnes Mallard who lives in Mallard Cot
tage in Quidi vtdl Village. Several years later
Mrs. Ball decided to go ahead with her dream of
building a doll 's bouse modelled after the cot
tage .

The resul t of Mrs . Ball's dr eam after over 450
hours of painstaking work . is a scale replica of
Mallard Cottage in minute detail. The rooms and
their furnishings are so lifelike you feel as if you
could snuggle right into one of the tiny beds or
steep tea in the walk-in fireplace . Of course, you
would have to shrink to the size of a leprechaun.

Little is known about the original Mallard
Cottage . It was built sometime between 1750and
18(0, near the head of Quidi Vidi gut. Miss
Mallard, now in her eighties, was born in the
cottage and has lived in it all her life.

In building the house . Mrs . Ball wanted to
make as exact a model as possible. "To start
with." she says , "I made out slips of paper with
the names of the rooms, number, type and
location of doors : type of ceilings. walls and
floors; fireplace and mantel details, baseboards.
cupboards and closets; risers and treads as well
as the width of the staircase and any other
unique features. All was duly recorded."

Actual construction had to start from the
centre and proceed towards the outside. Once the
walls were in place, it would be impossible to do
the intricate work of building the fireplaces,
chimneys and staircases. all of which are
precisely done to scale.

The next thing to worry about was the wiring.
All the rooms in the house have electrified
kerosene lamps complete with reflectors that
actually light the bouse . The wires bave been
carefully concealed in walls, closets or chim
neys.

Mrs. Ball was especially impressed with the
massive main fireplaces and chimney...It
showed how practical our ancestors were about
the conservation of beat. The huge stones ab
sorbed the heat from any of the four fireplaces in
use and slowly gave it back during the night - an
early heat exchanger - and very effective." But
the big central fireplace gave off so much heat it
could not be used in the summer months. so a
separate kitchen was added at the back of tbe
house. Miss Mallard now uses this summer
kitchen year round.

The decoration and furnishings of the house
are all meticulously executed to reflect the style
of the Victorian age. Many of the tiny chairs,
tables and bureaus were made by Mr. Ernest
Lind of Corner Brook to Mrs . Ball's

•
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Miss Agnes Mallard
admires the model of
her house , Mallard
Cottage
- {Photo courtesy of
David Kelland ).
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effort was featured in the August 1980 issue of
Decks Awash .

Mrs . Ball has strong feelings about the
preservation of our historic architecture. " I feel
very upset when I see another house disappear,"
she laments. " They fit so well with the land 
scape. Since this home for dolls is not really to be
played with by active , energetic young children,
I wonder whether my efforts will appear as a
waste of time or a manifestation of second
childhood. The truth is I am strongly compelled
by a rapport with the~riginal builders to
preserve a way of llfe. "« I:l1
• Tilt .. . lIud Cottagt doll'. Ilouif I. dl.p l. y" . 1 lbt Ntwfoupdlapd
"UNum Glft Shop from um e rc u me.

From Ting's kitchen

Catches from our bountiful sea provide a
continuous source of inspiration to the

creative cook. We also have a variety of
vetegables and produce to form the basis of good
menus. It is therefore only sensible to include
as much as possible in our diet not only the
wealth of delicacies from the sea , but also the
gifts which Mother Nature in this climate and
terrain has bestowed upon us.

The recipes that follow feature one or more
items harvested in our immediate environment.

lIarinatedlIaeterel
During one mackerel season, 1 adapted my

recipe for marinated herring and it worked 50

well that 1now prefer the new version.

Gourmet cook ling Lai maintain s simpl e foods make
delicious meals .

Jean Ball with her earlier Victorian row house.

S cleaned and deboned mackerel , cut into 2-inc
pieces
~ cup mixed pickling spices
2 thinly sliced lemons
3 thinly sliced onions
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons cooking sherry
Vinegar-water mixture (see following)

Place in a crock . mackerel. lemons and onio
in alternate layers. For ea ch alte rnatio
sprinkle over with mixed pickli ng spices , 511
and sugar. 'Cover over with vinegar- wale
mixture. Add sherry. Cover crock. Refrigeral
or put in a cool place. After 3 days , check fo
doneness . The mackerel is ready for the tabl
after they have changed colour. .

Vlnegar-waler mixture
For each measure of vinegar, add % measur

cooled boiled water.
Partrldgeberry CreamCbeese Pie

1 baked 9-inch pie shell
8 oz. cream cheese at room temperature
15oz. can condensed milk
~ cup lemon juice
1teaspoon vanilla
Partrtdgeberry sauce (see following)

Beat cream cheese until fluffy. Gradually ad
sweetened condensed milk . Stir until well mixed
Blend in lemon juice and vanill a . Turn in
cooled baked pie-shell . Refrigerate 2·3 hour
Top with chilled partridgeberry sauce.

Partrldgeberry Sauee
4 cups partr-idgeberr-iea
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
Almond extract (optional)

Mix sugar, partridgeberries and cornstarcf
thoroughly. Cook slowly without adding an
water. Keeping berries intact, simmer 501
minutes, until the berries are cooked and th
sauce is thickened. Add a few drop s of almon
extract if available. Chill.
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le t t e r s

722·. 221
279·2053
881·33OS1
895-2918
596-5382

Eff ic ient Service

I am wrtunl to .ay how very pleued I
am that you are to eeeueue publlahlnl
Deco A.aab. I receive It from Urn. to
uee from my .I,ter LaSt. John'•.

Ever,. now and thea I have mJ "New
foundland Day" when I rtread the copl"
I receive. I enjoy them vel')' much .

II,... Elh Joludoo
Aud-I udl,NZ

I t I. nice to know that Deekl Aw••b 11
ano.t and In circul.lIon .galD. We have
eeeetvee the la.ue on the churches and
ere no. ealerl)' a.altlD. the lI.rch
April m'lulae.

With retereaee to the .peci.1 IeCUon,
Cburcb Bulldlnl.1n the City of St. John'a,
It .a••tItH tb.t the St. James UDlted
Cburch ••• the fint to be built Ia New·
foundland . That .hould have read the flrlt
to be bunt InSt. John'• .

December issue .
The artltlel DD the history and current

affalra of the tOWD were very well
reeetved by .11 I' .11 evident by the
demand for the rna.allne. You aDd your
,taff UD certainly be proud of this
publication, II Ire the eitiJenl of Harbour
Grace.

We _lib JOU every sueee.. La Jour
futu~ endeayour. and eeelese our cb~ue
fora.ubscription .

J.me. P. Y.lm u. To... Ckrt
oa belJ.l/olUM

1I.rOTaad COWIt'UIo,..
ro ... 01anbow' Gnce

J,.c . .... l./lb
z....uporU,NT.

A complete line of lifeboat equipment and boat-builders' hardware.

RFO Life Raft Sales and Service .
C.W. Lucas inf latable boat s.
Servic ing the offshore, on land , sea. and air .

Competitive Prices

Sales Representatlv. for the Lewis port. ar..:
Mn Rowbo tt om 535-8573

St.John's
Maryst own
Port au Cholx
Harbour O'et on
Carbonea,

I

~ IMP GROUP LIMITED
flA:.., P.o. Box 8seo
.....-- Pipp y PI.ce
~~~ St. John'., Newf oundlan d
~ ADA 1Ta

Serving Newfoundland In five locations. Inshore and deep-sea fishing gear .
Poly , nylon and Manila ropes . Wire ropes, slings, foul weather and ttctettcn
clothing. Industrial and marine hardware. Inte rnational paints. Suzuki
outboard motors. Espadon aluminum boats .

practitioners will endeavour to
accommodate as many women
as possible in their regular
clinics during that week. In
some communities special
clinics will be conducted with
the aid of volunteers from the
Cancer Society. All women
should make a special effort to
attend the clinics in May. For
further information, please
contact your fa mily doctor or
the local public health office. III

T he Town of Harbour Grace would like
to conl u tulate JOu on the exeeueet
edition OD our town. lD your November·

matter nurly u much II the people . I
onee . t te nded lIidnlght II... at St.
Patrick'. and heard a lady .Inl the
beautiful Ave Mula ... this wu my firs t
time at a Romln C.tholic Church, and
being a Prote.tant. I had nothlnl left to
prote.t.

And.U that ume. God ... ecumenical!
~.HlWer

ArlbJlt,tnJ.JI....

The week of May 8th marks a
province-wide campaign to
bring all Newfoundland women
into a regular Pap Test
Screening Program. The
campaign is jointly sponsored
by the Cancer Society , the New
foundland Cancer Treatment
and Research Foundation, the
Department of Health, and the
Newfoundland Medical Associa
tion.

The pap test is a simple
medical examination that
allows doctors to determine in
advance whether a woman could
develop cervical cancer.

I . u (ertalnly e:ldtecl whee I received
yeur publicaUOD on dly tburcbes .

Can you imagine it? What. plellint
lurprilt! Someone sent me I year'.
subscription to Deck. A.lab with Ita
splendid covera ge of cburche. in St.
John 'l . WU th at you , Morley Hodder! Or
Thelma Line.lr? I am taped,U)'
.rau ful. Wha t! AU thole d1loified
cburch es in ODe fell •• oop.

I ~.U m in)' childhood memorie s of
,rowinl up In Sl. Jobo'• . 1 remember as I
,ery younl child bow str anl e and WOD
derlul th ings were at Wule)' Unit ed
Church ... Th e cburch. however, dldo't

Pap test week

In British Columbia and
Iceland where 80% of women
have regular tests . deaths from
cervical cancer have
significantly decreased. The
Newfoundland Cancer Foun
dation estimates that only 35%
of Newfoundland women have
been test ed . Both the rate of new
cases and of deaths from cer
vica) canc er are higher here
than in the majority of Canadian
provinces . An annual pap test
should be part of the routine
health care for women of all
ages starting in the mid-teens.

The Newfoundland campaign
reminds all women of the
necessity for a regular pap test.
Thespecial focus is on those who
have never been tested. General
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An old friend of mine lent me the
November·December tssue of your
malulne. Harbour Grace was my home
town, 10 I found the ueue very in
tere.tlnl. I am therefore eueloalng my
cheque for a year's subscription.

Someone hu no doubt drawn your
attention to an error in tbe caption of the
top left photo on pale 12. The MalOnic
Hall or Hilh ~hool were not burned in the
1944 fire. The "alOoic Hall il .tlil .tan
dinl Ind active. The old Hilb School .a.
torn do.-n Ind replaced by a new
buildinl·

Tbis i. a very .maU matter in an
otherwise moat enjoyable account of

Harbour Grace and itsactlvitie• .

Frut R. ArcbJb.ld
NHdb.m.M....

CongratulationS on your Volume 11,
Number 2.

I hive I few remarltl about what I
consider to be errors in the item on
Harbour Grace:
Pige t, Paragrapb 3: "On his
(Coughlan's) arrival ... .. The Church built
Ind plld for b)' Stretton .-u not ereetee
unlil atter Coughlin left for bis finll
return to Engllnd in 1712 ... Coulhlan ·.

euceessor . Bullock refused to permi'
Stretton to preach in the Established

~:~~~I~ ~~:e;ft~~S~";;~) ' Ind that is Why

Also:
Page 4, PlTagraph 3: ... . . by 1768ch aPell
b.d ..... It must be understood lh.t lh.
chapel at Carbenear was built u .11
E.t.bli.hed (Cburch of Engl.nd) edifice
There was a great fight over it wbeu
Dissenters tried to take it away fro m th
Churcb of England . A Wesleyln Chapel
.- .. built a few years later,

These errors shouid be corrected II
they not only misrepresent the facts, but
tend to di.tort your remarks in the first
two par• • raphs on the top of page 5

F.Bul"lIbam GUI
St. JobD 'J, NF

Grand Falls
489·5053

It WII • real pleasure to neve Decu
Awub b.ck aglin in my mail box .. sh
timeago.

I wu glad to see the eeetosed su~

scription form insert II it reminded me t.
send I lift to my son no.. living in Pn llC
Edw.rd Island . He is • former stude llt lit
Memorial University .

My cheque and subscription are ell
closed.

I have just received ),our laDuar)'_
Ff'bruary ISSUf' Ind I congratulatf' YIMI
most lincuely on the buutiful picturf" Of.
the St. John 's churches.

Wan)' of them Ire familiar to me I S I
worked in St . John's for over fO ye.rs ani
attended Cochrane street Church for
most cf that time .

It is .. .-onderful ide. Ind welcomed by
mlny In the outports.

I plln to preserve th ese pictures by
placing them in plastic cont .iners . d
putting them on my wall .

JlI., SauD-lilt HudiD,
Trep.IHY. NT.

I WII very much Impressed .-ith till.
I..t iJlue of Deck. A....b showing pte
tures of and giving tbe history of chu rch..
inSt-John's.

Tbe initiative, pereeverence. cou ra l e
aad determination of our Incestors
should inapire us to do the same whe n the
need arises. Many today reluctanUy go to
places of worship when we hive all the
modern conveniences to gel us the re.

Decks A..~..b should prove I mea ns of
Itrengthenlng our eHortl and des ire.
today.

Mrs. RItIlIlJItSquln.
Bl.cl head

COlJCltptJOlJ B. y, NT

T he Harbour Grace issue arrtved today
and I must lIy it ia good to be rudin&a.
maguinelgain.

Curiously enough, tomgbt Mr. Allist l (
Collins and his piano tuner Yr. Perry
came to my borne to tune the piano. I w
able to .how eem the issue and the)' wer
delighted With the thoroughness of you
story .

Wishing you continued success.

Corner Brook
634·2241

CHARlES R.BELLlTD.

It
~DhnSDn.
~--

51.John's
122·6100

check these features



We're your
full service

Credit Union!
You're invited to check out our full range of financial services and
find out how they can work for you .
Chequing accounts, savings accounts, RHOSP's, RRSP's, loans,
mortgages, money orders, travellers' cheques and more. Your Credit
Union has a complete line of financial services to meet your needs .
We can also help you plan a financially secure retirement, save for a
house, take out a loan or manage your daily finances .
Count on us for competitive interest rates and service charges,
convenient hours and friendly helpful staff .
We're your full service Credit Union . look to us for all your financial
needs .

EASTERN BRANCH
:)41F.esrtwlterROIld
$1 JOl'In·, . N.....louoo;H.OCI
.'81(;.1
PhonelS4-2312

LABR....DORBRANCH
lAboradorM,1I
!iOOV.n'er....venu.
Labrador C ity, Ne..,foundllnd
AZVZVfl
Pttone9U-nol

CENTR....l BRANCH
28AC.ome-r......-nue
G'lndF, lIs.N_loun<lland
A2A 1X2
Pr.one489-9051

WESTERN BRAN CH
38 M.,nSt'ee'
cornet Brook . Newf oundll nd""'OZ,
Phone534-~l

Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union
BELONGS TO YOU AND ME



Grand Falls
489·2131

SI. John 's
722 ·5660

Goose Bay
896·r.a64

Give us a call , we're serious about your bu siness!

But the commitment cou ldn 't stop there . We develop
island-wide. factory-trained Industrial Division Service
and built on the same Cat Parts System that has m
famous for over 50 years .

The result is that Caterpillar Marine Engines and Forklifts
the same is land-wide reputation fo r dependabili tv and
that people have come to expect from Caterpillar Product
from Newfoundland Tractor.

Back in 1973 Newfoundland Tractor realized thai Itsnerrne
material hand lers. such as fish plant operators, had a
needs . that had to be met full time! And to meet t
separate Industrial Divis ion was requi red . A Divis!
specialists. to serve our engine and forklift customers.
who knew Ihese products and understood your needs.
to! We deal with fishermen and fish plant operators every

EC'S
INDUSTRIAL DI
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